MEMORANDUM
TO:

DISCOVERY SUBCOMMITTEE

FROM:

Fred Merrill

IN RE:

DISCOVERY RULES

April 12, 1978

The purpose of this memorandum is to clean up some loose
ends in the discovery area not covered by the draft of the
discovery rules furnished at the last meeting.

The provision

relating to subpoenas need to be reworked to conform to the
discovery rules, and the subcoIImlittee should consider discoveryrelated statutes that must be retained as statutes and a few
modifications to existing statutes required by the proposed rules.
I would suggest that the coIIm1ittee meet and agree on a set
of proposed rules and statutory changes that can be recoIIm1ended
to the full Council.
I.

SUBPOENAS

Since one method of discovery is deposition of a non-party
witness, the subpoena rule should conform to the discovery rules.
The following suggested draft of a subpoena rule integrates all
subpoena statutes existing in Oregon into one rule.

It is primar-

ily based on ORS 44.110 to 44.220 and ORS 41.915 to 41.945.
Modifications, based on Federal Rule 45, were made to conform to
the subpoena rules to the discovery rules.

The Oregon statutes

come from the original Deaiy Code and do not particularly cover
discovery depositions.

Some of the language of the Oregon statutes

is outmoded and archaic and was modified.
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RULE 500
SUBPOENA
(a)

Defined; form.

The process by which attendance of a

witness is required is a subpoena.

It is a writ or order directed

to a person and requires the attendance of such person at a particular time and place to testify as a witness on behalf of a
particular party therein mentioned.

Every subpoena shall state

the name of the court and the title of the action.
(b)

For Production of Documentary Evidence. A subpoena
may also command the person to whom it is .directed to produce
the books, papers, documents, or tangible things designated
therein; but the court, upon motion made promptly and in any
event at or before the time specified in the subpoena for compliance therewith, may (1) quash or modify the subpoena if it is
unreasonable and oppressive or (2) condition denial of the
motion upon the advancement by the person in whose behalf the
subpoena is issued of the reasonable cost of producing the books,
papers, documents, or tangible things.

(c)

Issuance.

(1) A subpoena is issued as follows:

(a)

To require attendance before a court, or at the trial

of an issue therein, or upon the taking of a deposition in an
action or proceeding pending therein:

(i) it may be issued by the

clerk of the court in which the action or proceeding is pending,
or if there is no clerk, then by a judge or justice of such court;
or (ii) it may be issued by the attorney of record of the party to
the action or proceeding in whose behalf the witness is required
to appear, subscribed by the signature of such attorney;
(b)

To require attendance before any person authorized to

take the testimony of a witness in this state under Rule 103(d)(l),
or before any officer empowered by the laws of the United States to
take testimony, it may be issued by the clerk of the circuit court
_j
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in the judicial district in which the witness is to be examined;
(c)

To require attendance out of court in cases not pro-

vided for in subdivision (a) of this subsection, before a judge,
justice, or other officer authorized to administer oaths or take
testimony in any matter under the laws of this state, it may be
issued by the judge, justice or other officer before whom the
attendance is required.
(2)

Upon request of a party or attorney, any subpoena

issued by a clerk of court shall be issued in blank and delivered
to the party or attorney requesting it, who shall fill it in
before service.
(d)
service.

Service; service on law enforcement agency; proof of
(1) Except as

provided in subsection (2) of this section, a
subpena may be served by the party or any ·
other person over 18 years of age. The service
shall be made by delivering a copy to the
witness personally and giving or offering to
him at the same time the fees to which he is
entitled for travel to and from the place
designated and one day's attendance. The
service mUBt be made so as to allow the witness a reasonable time for preparation and
travel to the olace of attendance.
(2) (a) Every law enforcement agency
shall designate an individual or individuals
upon whom service of subpena may be made.

At -least one of the designated individuals
shall be available during nonnal business
hours. In the absence of the designated individuals, service of subpena pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subsection may be made upon
the officer in charge of the law enforcement
agency.
(b) If a peace officer's attendance at trial
is required as a result of his employment as a
peace officer, a subpena may be served on him
by delivering a copy personally to the officer
or to one of the individuals designated by the
agency which employs the officer not later
"-,--

\

than 10 days prior to the date attendance is
sought. A subpena may be served in this
manner only if the officer is currently employed as a peace officer and is present within
the state at the time of service.
(c) When ''a subpena has been served as
provided in paragraph (b) of this subsection,
the law enforcement agency shall make a good
faith effort to actually notify the officer whose
attendance is sought of the date, time and
location of the court appearance. If the officer
cannot be notified, the law enforcement
agency shall contact the court and a continuance may be granted to allow the officer to be
personally served.
(d) As used in this subsection, "law enforcement agency" means the Oregon State
Police, a county sheriffs department or a
_ m ~ l police department.

0) Proof of service of a
subpoena is made in the same manner as in the service of a summons.
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(e)

Subpoena for hearing or trial; witness'
obligation to attend.
, A witness is
not obliged to attend for "" i; Ynn-/at a
· place outside the county in which he resides or
is served with subpena unless his residence is
within 100 miles of such place, or, if his
residence is not within 100 miles of such
place, unless there is paid or tendered to him
upon service of the subpena:

?

(1) Double attendance fee, if his residence
is not more than 200 miles from the place of
examination; oz"
(2) Triple attendance fee, if his residence
is more than 200 miles and not more than 300
miles from such place; or
(3) Quadruple attendance fee, if his residence is more th.an 300 miles from such place;

and

·

(4)

Single mileage to and from such place.

(f) Subpoena for Taking Depositions; Place of Examination.
J ()5'

CC) <f-.

.,,..,,,, .. ·
\,,J"C.""l()),z.

~

The person to whom the subpoena is directed may, within 10
days after the service thereof or on or before the time specified
in the subpoena for compliance if such time is less than 10 days
after service, serve upon the attorney designated in the subpoena
written objection to inspection or copying of any or all of the
designated materials. If objection is made, the party serving the
subpoena shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the materials
except pursuant to an order of the court from which the subpoena
was issued. The party serving the subpoena may, if objection has
been made, move upon notice to the deponent for an order at any
time before or during the taking of the deposition.

-

\

/

9

. ( J) . Proof ~f service of a no tic to take a deposition as ro/ tJ ( (
v1ded m Rules'·~) and
constitutes a sufficient authorization for the issuance ~, 1he s~@rh e!!i-.Ae ct~fia eewt :i:0f' tfle fflS~:::l"Zh:i+:«1Q::::tleposttim I k +. ~llti 1la11 of subpoenas for the
persons named or described therein. The subpoena may command the person to whom it is directed to produce and permit
inspection and copying of designated books, papers, docwnents,
or tangible things which constitute or contain matters within the ~ /() I (b)
scope of the examination permitted by Rule ~ , but in that
event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rule~) --r I CJ I ~)
. .
b
an d~...J.·
sauotv!mOll" ( ) of this rule.

~ Z-/21'.t

(2) A resident of -~he'!eli:,triet il"t nhidr thi! titf)@siHen is te,-ee
~ may be required to attend an examination only in the
county wherein he resides or is employed or transacts his business in person, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by ~
an order of court. A nonresident of th.;! distr-i.d" may be required to attend only in the county wherein he is served \vith a
subpoena, or within 40 miles from the place of service, or at such
other convenient place as is fixed by an order of court.

t-~ 1.s

Sttl-Te.

s t-11-te.
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(g)

Disobedience of subpoena; refusal to be sworn or answer

as a witness.

Disobedience to a subpoena or a refusal to be sworn

or answer as a witness may be punished_as contempt by a court
before whom the action or proceeding is pending or by the judge or
justice issuing the subpoena.

Upon hearing or trial, if the witness

is a party and disobeys a subpoena or refuses to be sworn or answer
as a witness, his complaint, answer or reply may be stricken .
(h) (1)

( 2)

• AB used in QAi il Qiii at Udlfts; -,, -tl11s
unless the context requires otherwise, "hospital" means a hospital licensed under ORS
441.015 to 441.087, 441.525 to 441.595,
441.810 to 441.820, 441.990, 442.300, 442.320,
442.33()_.!YlQ 442.340 to 442.450.

se c.-tum..

Mode of compliance with
subpena of hospital records. (a)_Except as
·
provided in subsection (1) of 0M 4:i.:1'16, ~--;:, sec.C,o>v
when a subpena duces tecurn is served upon a
,. u Le.
custodian of hospital records in an action in
which the hospital is not a party, and the
subpena requires the production of all or part
of the records of the hospital relating to the
care or treatment of a patient at the hospital,
it is sufficient compliance therewith if a
custodian delivers by mail or otherwise a true
and con-ect copy of all the records described in
the subpena within five days after receipt
thereof. Delivery shall be accompanied by the "'1" .se.i:.·t:';b";t,,
affidavit described in Q:R.S i UH3b'. '!'he copy
I,
may be photographic or microphot.ographic
rl) ( ·
reproduction.
(.b) The copy of the records shall be separately inclosed in a sealed envelope or wrap-·
per on which the title and number of the
action, name of the witness and the date of
the subpena are clearly inscribed. The sealed
envelope or wrapper shall be incloeed in an
outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. The
outer envelope
wrapper shall be addressed
as follows:
q.) If the subpena directs attendance in
court, to the clerk of the oourt, or to the judge
thereof if there is no clerk. ( i_i ) If the subpena directs attendance at a
deposition or other hearing. to the officer
before whom the deposition is to be taken, at
the place designated in the subpena for the
talring of the deposition or at the officer's
place of business.
(ii i )In other cases, to the officer or body
conducting the hearing at the official place of
business.

or

{. 5") a;: r,4 ,.$

(4')

o,-,

rl,1.s

(.CJ Unless the parties to the proceedings
otherwise agree, or unless the sealed envelope
or wrapper is returned to a custodian of hospital records who is to appear pernonally, the
copy of the records shall remain sealed and
shall be opened only at the time of trial,
deposition or 9ther hearing, at the direction of
the judge, officer or body conducting the
proceeding. The records shall be opened in the
presence of all parties who have appeared in
person or by counsel at the trial, deposition or
hearing. Records which are pot introduood in
evidence or required as part of the record shall
be returned to the custodian of hospital
records who submitted them.
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(3)

_ Affidavit of custodian of
records. (a) The records described in eftS11: ,9@8 ahall be accompanied by the affidavit
of a custodian of the hospital records, stating
in substance each of the following:
( ~ That the affiant is a duly authorired
custodian of the records and has authority to
certify records.
(i~ That the copy is a true copy of all the
records described in the subpena.
(ii :yl'he records were prepared by the
personnel of the hospital, staff physicians, or
persons acting under the control of either, in
the ordinary course of hospital business, at or
near the time of the act, condition or event
described or referred to therein.
(_@ If the hospital has none of the records
described in the subpena, or only part thereof,
the affiant shall so state in the affidavit, and
,shall send only those records of which he has
-:.· custody.

,<:J When more than one person has
knowledge of the facts required to be stated in
. the affidavit, more than one affidavit may be

made.

(4)

. Penonal atte»danc.e of cuetoctian of records may be required. (1) The
personal attendance of a custodian of hospital
records and .tjle production 9f original hospital
records is required if the subpena duces tecum
contains the foll~ sta~nt:

(5). .

.

~

ti,1$ Yvle._

The personal atf.endance of a custooian of
hospital records and the production of orliinal
records is required by this subpena. The
· procedure authorized pursuant to ORS 4i.8~ ~Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 500(b)
shall not be deemed sufficient compliance
with this subpena.
(2) If more than one subpena duces tecum
is served on a custodian of hospital records
and personal attendance is required under
each pursuant to subsection (1) of this section,
the custodian shall be deemed to be the witness of the party serving the first such sub-

P':'D.ll·..

. -- --- ---·-- -------- -~ -

.

Tender and payment of fees. ·
Nothing in ORi d,Ql 5 to 4 l Q45 requires the
tender or payment of more than one witn088
and mileage fee or· other charge unless there
has been agreement to the contrary.
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COMMENT:
(a)

The first two sentences are the equivalent of the first

two sentences of ORS 44.110 and do not.appear in the federal rule.
The last sentence does not appear in the Oregon rules and
comes from Federal Rule 45(a).
(b)

This is Federal Rule 45(b).

It has the same effect as

the last sentence of ORS 44.110, but the language is more clearly
related to the discovery rules and specific protective provisions
are included.

The reference in ORS 44.110 to maintaining attend-

ance and discharge was eliminated as unnecessary.
(c)

This is based on ORS 44.120.

It retains the Oregon

procedure of allowing attorneys to issue subpoenas and covers
depositions on foreign commissions.

The federal rule only provides

subpoenas to be issued by a district court clerk.
\

The Oregon

statute, however, has awkward language, e.g., ORS 44.120(2), where
a misplaced comma impairs meaning.

The language used comes from

California Civil Practice Code§ 1986, which is based on the same
Field Code provision as the Oregon statutes.

Subdivision (l)(b)

should be read in conjunction with draft Rule 103(d) which is
the Uniform Depositions Act.

Rule 103 authorizes a foreign deposi-

tion in this state; this rule indicates who shall issue a subpoena
if one is required.
commissions.
record

It replaces ORS 44.120(2) which only covers

The Oregon statute allows any clerk of a court of

"in places within the jurisdiction of that court" (whatever

that means).

This rule specifies the circuit court clerk.

Subsection (l)(c) would cover any other situation that could
arise.

It is similar to ORS 44.120(3) and would authOrize any
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person authorized to take testimony for a deposition, including a
person specially appointed by the court under Rule 103(e), to issue
a subpoena.
Subdivision (2) has the same effect as ORS 44.130.
(d)

This is ORS 44.140 without change.

It differs from the

federal rule by allowing any person, party, attorney, etc., to
serve the subpoena and has specialized provisions for law enforcement agencies.
(e)

Subsection (3) is ORS 44.160.

This is ORS 44.171.

The statutory language, however,

was limited to subpoenas for attendance at trial or hearings and
deposition subpoenas are covered under the next subsection.

At

$.08 a mile and $5.00 witness fee, this may not be worth a specific
provision.
(f)

This is Rule 45(d) and has no parallel in the Oregon

statutes except the last sentence of ORS 45.190 which makes a
deposition subpoena subject to the protective order provisions of
the existing production and inspection statute.

It is specifically

designed to cover discovery subpoenas and provides protective
devices.

The most significant change would be part (2) which

limits where a deposition subpoena may be taken.

Present Oregon

law allows a deposition subpoena to be taken anywhere upon payment
of the enhanced witness fees of ORS 44.171.

This is not a sub-

stantial enough sanction to prevent abuse of a witness on a
deposition.

On trial, the person issuing the subpoena has little

choice as to the location of the trial, but under the deposition
statutes there is free choice as to where the deposition could be
,-,··

\. ../

taken.
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(g)
effect.

This replaces ORS 44.190.

It has basically the same

Refusal to subscribe a deposition is already covered under

Rule lOS(f), altnough a new statute may be needed in this area as
discussed below.

The statute also refers to failure to subscribe

an affidavit, but this was eliminated as unnecessary.

The rule

gives the contempt sanction power to the court before whom the
action is pending or the judge or justice who issued the subpoena.
ORS 44.190 says. "court or officer before whom he is required to attend".
This is misleading in a case of a discovery deposition and literally
would authorize a notary public, clerk of court or person

specially

appointed to take a deposition, to issue a contempt order.
ORS 44.190 provides special sanctions against a party who
refuses to answer or be sworn.
covered under proposed Rule 112.

For depositions, this would be
A refusal of a party to testify

or be sworn at a trial, however, is not covered under Rule 112 and
was retained in this rule.

(It should be noted that the comment

to Rule 112(.d) at Page 72 of the rules draft is erroneous; I missed
ORS 44.190 which does provide a sanction for failure to be sworn
or answer at a deposition).
ORS 44.200 provides for a $50.00 penalty in damages for
failure of a witness to attend.
and probably unused.

This was eliminated as unnecessary

ORS 44.210 provides a form of body arrest to

compel attendance, and ORS 44.220 has specific provision as to
a warrant to be issued on a contempt order.
as unnecessary.

Both were eliminated

The witness could be ordered brought before the
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court on a contempt order and the reference in ORS 44.220 to the
issuance of a warrant to the sheriff where the "witness is attend-

.

ing" is confusing.
(h)

This is ORS 41.915 to 41.940, except ORS 41.930, which

is an evidentiary rule and must be retained as a statut~ and
except ORS 41.945, which was eliminated as unnecessary.
(Other miscellaneous statutory provisions)
ORS 44.150 refers to the power to break and enter to serve
a subpoena.

This appears to more than a procedural rule and for

safety's sake should be retained as a statute.
ORS 44.230 and 44.240 have already been covered under Rule
105.

ORS 44.230 becomes Rule 105(b) and ORS 44.240 is retained

as a statute.
ORS 44.180, referring to the power of a court to compel
testimony of any person attending court without a subpoena, was
eliminated as unnecessary.
II.

MISCELLANEOUS RETAINED AND MODIFIED STATUTES

The first four statutes of the deposition section of ORS
refer to both affidavits and depositions.

ORS 45.110,requiring

persons and affidavits and depositions to speak in the first
person, should be eliminated as unnecessary.

ORS 45.120 to 240,

referring to use of affidavits to prove service of process and
compelling testimony of an affiant in a provisional remedy situation, are more properly part of the process rules and the
provisional remedy rules and should be retained pending revision
of those particular statutes.
t.__·

ORS 45.140 seems unnecessary and
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confusing and should be eliminated.
At the present time, there are separate use provisions in the
statutes for di~covery depositions after the case is filed and
perpetuation depositions before a case is filed.

ORS 45.450,

relating to perpetuation depositions, is unnecessary and should be
eliminated.

ORS 45.250 should be retained as a statute and should

cover both perpetuation depositions under Rule 102 and oral and
written depositions under Rules 105 and 106.

No statutory change

is necessary as the statute refers to "a deposition".
Other existing deposition related statutes to be retained
are as follows:
ORS 41.930, admissibility of evidence of hospital records
produced pursuant to Rule 500(h);
ORS 44.151, authority to break and enter to serve a subpoena;
\.

ORS 44.240, delivery of a witness in penal institution
and expenses;
ORS 45.260, introduction of part of a deposition in evidence;
ORS 45.270, use of deposition in other proceedings.
The following minor changes will be required in other
retained statutes:
ORS 44.040(d) should be changed from "subject to ORS
to "subject to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 110".
ORS 44.320, relating to authority to administer oaths, which,
in addition to listed officers, also says as "authorized by
statute", should read, "authorized by statute or rule".

This

change is required because of the possibility of persons specially
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•

appointed to take depositions under Rule 103.
Finally, as noted on Page 42 of the rules draft, the provisions for using a deposition when a witness refuses to sign, from
Rule 30 of the federal rules, could not be included as an Oregon
rule because it is probably evidentiary.

Present Oregon law

under ORS 44.190 provides a contempt sanction when a witness
refuses to sign his deposition.

Since the main objective, however,

of the signing is to make the deposition usable, it is suggested
that the federal approach of making the deposition admissible in
evidence, despite a witness' refusal to sign, be used rather than
a contempt sanction.

To accomplish this, we should recommend the

adoption of a new statute as follows:
"If a witness refuse~ to affi.?--·as__.,. correct a transcription
or recording of a deposition ofAl\ich witness p u r s u a n t ~
\

Rule of Civil P r o c e d u r ~ the recording ~ s c r i p t i o n

mav/

be used as fully /hough affirmed inwr7gby the witness
unless on a mot;i..efn to suppress the ~o·sition pursuant
Rule of CiV-

0

o Oregon

Procedure 107(d), the court h o ~ at the reasons
/./

refusal to affjrm
require suppression of the deposi/
//

·tion in whole or in par~

MEMORANDUM

\

TO:

PLEADINGS SUBCOMMITTEE

FROM:

Fred Merrill

RE:

PLEADING REVISION

April 18, 1978

Enclosed is a second draft of the pleading rules reflecting
the clean-up suggested in the comments and the determinations-made at the
last Council meeting.

Some of the most important changes are in Rules B,

G(3), H(3) and (4), and I(9).

Chuck Paulson also raised some reasonable

,.

objections to the inclusion of Rule 0(3) after-the meeting.

I think these

should be passed on by the subcommittee and reported to the Council.

-
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ORE.OON RULES OF CIVIL PRXEJURE
-·

/"',\ A.

\

PI.FADil'4GS LIBERAILY CXNSTRUED - DISREGARD OF EROOR
A (1)

L.ilieral Construction.

All p~dings shall be liberally coostrued with

· a view ·of substantial justice between ~· .parties.

.

A(2)

court

.

,,..

Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial right~ -The

shall,

in every stage of an action, disregard any error or defect in the

pleadings or p:n:ceedings which
does .not affect the substantial
.
. r{ghts of ~
adverse party.
·,

B~

KINDS OF PLEADil-:n5 AI.J.OE) - FORD PI.FADilts AOOLISHED

B(l)

Pleadings.

The pleadings are ~ written staterrents by the parties of

· the facts constituting their respective claims an:1 defenses.
B(2)

Pleadings allowed. _There shall

be

a a:mplaint an:1 an ans-wer; a pennissive

reply to any answer or third party answer arrl a ~tory reply.to a ~~la.irn
denominated as

such;

an answer to a cross-claim, if tle answer' contains a cross-

)
l... '.:laim;
a third-P3,rty ccxrplaint, if a person
sumroned 1.mder

the

.

who

was not an original party is

provisions of Rule K(5) ; an:1 a third~party answer, if a third-

party ccrrplaint is served.

No other pleadings
I

shall be aliCMed, e}(Cept'that the
•

court nay order a.mandatory reply to an anst-\'er _or a third-party
B(3). Pleadings arolished.

answer.

~ r e r s an:1 pleas shall not be used.

C. · M'.YI'IONS

C (1)

M::>tions, in writing, grotmds.

(1) An application for an order is a

. notion. - Every notion, unless made during trial, shall be. made in writing, shall
·state with particularity the grotmds th:refor, arrl. shall set forth tie relief or om¢r
--sought.
(2)

Fonn.

The rules applicable to captions, signing arrl. other natters or

fonn of pleadiings apply to all rn:::,tions and other p:3r,ers provided for by tlese

0.

'flME FOR FILTI~G PLEADii~GS OR IOI'IONS - lmICE OF APPEARANCE

D {1)

A notion or ~ to_ the -

Tilre for filing notions and pleadings.

carplaint or third party carplaint or the answer

-or reply

of a party surmoned

und~ the provisions of Rule K(6) shall be·fil~ with the clerk by the tine
.

.

requil:ed by Rule _ _ to appear and answer.

A nntj.on .or answer by any other

.

.

party to a cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days- after the service of an
.

.

answer containing such .cross-claim, but

ll2

'

any case, m oofendant shall be

required.to
file a notion
or an answer toa crossclaim }?efore t h e ~ ~
.
.
by Rule

-- to appear.an.1 resp:md to a ccnplaint or third party canplaint
.

served up:,n ·such party.

.

A rrotion or reply by any otrer party, if any is allCMed;

to an answer shall be filed within 10 days after the service of t h e , ~ or,
if a reply is ordered by the court, within 10 days after senrice of the

order,

.

-~

f )unless the order otherwise directs. ___ __ _ _ _, _____ :.,___,_,., _., __ ,____ ________:~.,~...~..-.:i".···:"--"'··"':......,.
I

D(2) Pleading after notion.

(a) If the court denies a motion or postpones
----·-·---~-···--·----·
---~-,~-,.-,.---.-_"L-_
..__
.
.

its di~rx:>si tion until tri~ on the rrerits, any _resFOI15ive pleading

:Lequired · · . -

shal~ be filed within 10 daY& after service of the order, unless the otder .

otherwise ~irects.
.

(b)

'

If the court grants a rrotion arrl an anended. pleading is a l l ~ or ,. ·

required,· such pl~ding shall be filed within 10 days

after

~ice of _tra on'ier,

unless the order otherwise directs.
(c)

A

party

shall plead in response to an anended pleading within t:m tine

remaining for reSp::>nse to the original pleading o~ within 10 days_ after·~~~
of the an-ended pleading, whichever period nay be the : lcnger, . unless · the · cnJrt ·.
otherwise orders.

D(3)

Enlarging ti.Ire to plead or do other act.·

and uµ:,n su:h terms as nay be just, allow

an

Th: a:>Urt nay, in its discretion,

answer or reply to

re

made, or other

act to be done after the tine limited by the pn:>cedural rules, or by an order ·
enlarge st:eh tir£e.
E.

PLF.ADL~GS E (1)

FQ}t\-1

Captions, narres of parties.

Every pleading shall ccntain a caption

setting forth the nane of the court, the title of the action, the register nunber
of the cause and a designation as in Rule B(l) •

In tle a::rcplaint the title (?f th:

action shall include t.h;!. nanes of all the parties, but in su:::h other pleadings it
is sufficient to state tle nane of the first party en each side with an ...appropriate
· indication of other parties.
E(2)

I

Concise and direct statement; P3;J-Agrar;hs; statement of clams· or defenses.

Every pleading shall consist of plain arrl

a:ncise statenents_ in.ccnsecutively

nunbered paragraphs, the contents of which shall be l.imi~ as far as practicable to
a . s. tatenEnt. of a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may

re

referred

to by nurrber in all succeeding pleadings. . Separate claims or defenses shall

re

separately stated.and numbered.
E (3)

Consistency in pleading alternative staterrents.

defenses are not objectioriable,

~

wh:11 a party is in doubt. as to which o f ~ or

irore statem:mts of fact is true, the party may
!

· party rray

Inconsi~t claims or

allege

them in

tm alternative.
.

also state as mani separate c ~ or defenses GS the party

.

has, :regardless

.

of consistency and whether based up:m legal or equitable grounds or up:>n both.
statenents shall be nade subject to the obligation set forth .in Rule J.

I

\
j,

I
____/

(

'-.:_. .

A

All ·

,/--\

Staterrents in a pleading nay te acbpted

Adoption by reference; exhibits.

E(4)

'··-by reference in a different p:rrt -of the sane pleading or in an:rther pleading or ·in

A copy of any written instrurrent wch is an exhibit to a pleading

any notion.

is a part thereof for all puq:oses.
-

.

Subscription by party or attorney, CErtificate.

F(l)

Every pleading shall be

subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the state, exrept tha.t if
there are several r_:arties united. in interest arrl pleading together, the pleading
IIUlSt ~

subscribed by at least one of su::h p:lrties 03: his resident attorney •

. When a ca:rp:>ration, including a public corp::,ration, is a party,· and if
does mt sign the pleading, the subscription nay

re

~

attorney

rrade by any officer thereof. -

up:m WlOln service of a suzmons might be rrade; and \\hen the state or any branch;
.

departnent, ag;ncy,
,_,,

Jits
.,I

~f

~

is a ~ ,

by any person

~

.

or ccmni.ssio~· of the state or any officer thereof ..:in
subscription, if mt nade by the atto~y', nay b e ~
•

_to whan all the material allegations of the pleading are krown.

Verificati.on_of pleadm.gs shall not be re:;Jllired; 'll"E subscription of a pleading
f

:'-!.,

:

._

hy t:h: "parson signing that such parson has ; ~ tie
- ·--.,,_
the rest of'tre person's knowied~, info:i:nation and belief

constitutes a_·_~ficate
. .,:;

.

·. -

.

pleadmg, that to

· ·. there is a gocxl ground
'

'> ; •

;. :, .·,

.

i

-. F (2)

., ·

l1

'·

:.-• •

.

. '.

.

to- support. it and that it is Int interµ,~. for delay.

~

Pl~9s not subscribed. .Arr:/ pleading mt_ duly subscribed nay, en

notion ~f the adverse party, be stricken rut of the case •.

_;ci:.

CCMPIAINI', COONI'EICLAIM,

~ AND THIRD PAID'Y crAn1

A pleading.which asserts a claim for relief, v.-rether an original claim,

--- _______-._,.··----·,

-----~--------------------'----coi.mterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: (1) a plain and
... ·

------·· ' " - - - · - - -

concise staterrent of the ultimate facts constituting a claim for relief without
, unnecessary repetition; (2) a den:m1d of the relief which the party claims; if
/

i~_)

------,-------,---~-:----:---.---:------;------·-----·-·-------,----------

,1

-( . .

recovery of noney or damages is demanded, the anntmt thereof shall be stated;
~elief in the alternative or of several different types nay be demanded; (3) a
statemmt specifying whether the party asserts that the claim, or any part
thereof, is triable of right by a jury.
H.

RESPC:NSIVE PLEADINGS

H (1)

~fenses; fonn of denials.

A party shall state in short arx:1 plain terms
'

'

the party's ~fenses to each claim asserted and shall admit or deny the ap.e~tions

upon \\hich the adverse !_)arty relies.

If the party is without krowledc;e or i!iformatiox.
;

- sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party __shall s:>
· state and this has t.'l1e effect of a denial.
of the allegations denied.

ratla.ls shall_ fairly ItB=t

~

substance

When a pleader intends· in g::x:xl faith to deny ally- a

_part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admit so -nuch of .it as
I

.

-

) / is true and material and shall deny only· the ranainder •·

Unless the p~qer intends

in good faith to controvert .all the allegations of the preceding pleading, the
denials may be made as specific denials of iEsignated allegations or paragra~, _or

the pleader may generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations
or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, 'v.hen the pleader does so intend to
controvert all its allegations, the pleader nay cb ro by general d:mial subject.to
_the obligations set forth in Me F.

H(2) · Affirmativ.e defenses.

In pleading
·to a preceding pleading,- a party shall
.
.
....
'

set forth affinnatively accord- ?I1d satisfaction, arl:>itration an::i award, assumption· .
of risk, conp3rati~ or contributory negligence, discharge in

bankruptcy,._ dn:ess;

estopr:;el, failure of consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow:·servant~.
laches, license, payment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds~ statute _of

r'

..__/li.m:L.tations, l.lrl:0..'1Stitutionality, waiver, and

'-

any other

netter ccn~tuting an.
.; , .·.. ··. -

avoidance or affinnative defense.

When a party has mistakenly designate::1 a

-~

._ defense as a counterclaim or a counterclaim as a defense, the court on tenns, if
justice so re:;iuires, shall treat the pleading as if there had been a pro:i;:er
designation.
H(3)

Assertion of right to jury trial.

The party filing the resµmsive

'

~

pleading shall, in that pleading, admit or deny the assertionp of right to jury
-

trial and affirrcatively assert whether the defenses, or any part thereof,
asserted in the res:i;onsive pleading are triable of right by a jury.
H(4)

Effect of failure to deny.

Allegations in a pleading to which a res!,X)l1sive

pleading is required, other than those as to the arrount of darrages, are admitted
when_ not denied in the res:i;onsive pleading.

Allegations in a pleading to which ·

a reply is permitted but not required shall be taken as denied or amided unless
a :i;:ennissive reply is filed admitting or denying such allegations.

Allegations in

\a pleading to which no resp::>nsive pleading is required or p:mnitted shall be
/

l.
)

taken as denied or avoided.
I.

SPECIAL PIBADING RJLES

I (1)

Conditions precedent •. In pleading the :i;:erfo:rmance or cxx:urrence of

conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that all ccnditions
precedent have been perforrred or have c:xxurred..

A denial of :i;:erfo:rmance or

occurrence shall be made specifically ar.d-with p:rrticularity, and when so ma:ie
the party pleading the perfonaance

or occurrence shall

the facts showing such :i:erfo:rmance or cx::currence.

/

I

\_/

on

the trial. establish

.

1
I (2)

Judgment .or other detenn:ination of cx:urt or officer, h:M pleaded. · In

--- pleading a :judgrre.nt or other detennination of a court or officer of ~cial
- jurisdiction, it is not necessary to state the facts ccnferring jurisdiction,
.
.

.

but such jtrlgrrent ~determination. nay b3

have been duly given

or

is a:ntroverted, the party pleading is round. to·

If such allegation

made.

state:1 to

establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.
I (3)

Private statute,

pleaded.

h:,w

In pleading a private statute, or a, .
.

.

right derived theref:ran, it is sufficient to refer to such statute by its title
-

"-j

1

•

.

'

and the day ·of its passa~, and the court shall thereur:on take judicial mt.ice

.

'

thereof.
I(4)

Cog.orate existence of city or county and of ordinances or' carQ:teiliensive
.

plans generally, 00W pleaded.

In plead;ing.

(a)

the:. cx:.n:p:,r~te

exis~ce. of "any-

city, it shall b3 sufficient to state.in the pleading that the city is existing
\

land

l

duly

incorforated

and organized und:r th:! laws of the State of

·o:regon.

In·

pleading the existence of any county, it shall be sufficient to state,..,:i.11 ~the·. .

.

.

.

plE>.ading that the county is existing am was fanred under the laws of the state

of

oreg:,n •
.{b)

Iri"pleadfug an ordinance, canprehensive plan or· enact:rrent of any county

.

.

~

or incoI'fX)rated city, or

a right· derived

theref:ran,. in a:r:iy court, it shall be .. ·
.

.

sufficient·._ to J:efer to the ordinance, cx:nprehensive plan or enactrcent by .its
·
.
.

~

. · title,· if any, 01:h:Iwise by its ~ Y
..·

.

':

ac:o:pted

.

rarre, am t.~ date of its

.

.

.

'

.:. · passage or the .date of its approval when aI;PrQval is racessary
to
render ' it··
.
.
effective,. and tl-E ·court shall thereui:on take jtrlicial -rDti~ thereof. · As used

-in this· subSL:.ction,· "canprehensive plan" has_ the .rceaning

given

that .term by

ORS 197 .015 •.
I (5)
\._,

Libel or slander action.

(a) In an· action for· libel or

shall not be necessary to state in the a::mpla:i,nt

roly

slander ·it

extrinsic facts ·for· the

purp?se of sharing the application to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter out

_,--,
-- of which the cause of action arose; wt it shall be sufficient to. state_. 931erally
that the sarre was published or sp:>ken cc:ncern:ing the plaintiff.

If _su:ili ·

allegation is ccntroverted, the plaintiff shall be l::ound to establish an the·
trial that it was so published or sµ,ken.

(b)

In the

answer,

the defendant may allege l::oth the truth of the natter

charged as defana.tory, and any mitigating circumstances, to reduce the- anount of
damages, and \'whether the defendant pro"'iles tie justification or rot, the defendant

may give in evidence the mitigating circumstances.
I (6)

Official docurrent or act. In pleading an official docurrent or official

act it is sufficient to alleg: that t:re d::current

"8S

issued or the act dale in

canpliance with law.
I (7)

Recitals and negati-ve pregnants.

No allegations in a pleading shall be

)1eld insufficient on the grourrls that they are pled by wey of :recital rather than

(

alleged directly.

No denial shall be held insufficient to raise an issu; an the·

grounds that it contains a negative pregnant.

I (8)

Fic.titious parties. Wnen a party is ignorant of the narce of an opp:>s~g

party and so alleges in his pleading, the q;:p:>s.ing p:ll'ty may be designated by any
narre, and when his true narre is discovered, the pn:,cess and all pleadings am
proceedings in the action may be anended by substituting the true narce.
I (9)

Designation of unknc:wl heirs in actions and suits relating to real·

prq;erty. vben the heirs of any deceased person are prop;r parties defendant to

any suit or action relating to real property in this state, and the nanes and
residences of such heirs are tmknevn, t:rey may be pn:>a=ede:i against under the·nane
and title of the "tmknCMn heirs" of the deceased.

!.;

J.

DEFmSES AND OBJECTIONS - Im PRESENI'ED - BY PLEADING OR MJI'ION - MJTJ:;00 FOR
JUIXMNI' CN THE PLEADINGS

J(l)

Ha.v presented.

Every defense, in law or fact, excepting the defense of

inproi::er venue, to a claim for relief in any pleading, whether a ccmplaint., crossclaim, or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive pleading thereto
if on= is

re::J.Uired,

except that tlE follCMing defenses 1lB,Y at the option of the

pleader be made by notion:
(B)

(A)

lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter, .

lack of juris1iction over tlE person, (C) that there is an:>ther action r:end,ing

betw=en the sane parties for the

sanE

cause, (D) that plaintiff has not the legal

capacity to sue, v.here such lack of capacity ai;pears in a pleading, {E) insufficiency
of pIOCess or insufficiency of seIVi.ce of process, {F) the carplaint does not
'

contain ultircate facts sufficient to cx:nstitute a claim, (G) that the action has
. not been camenced within the tine limited by statute, and (H) failure to join a

yarty urrler

Rule O.

A notion making any of tl'Ese defenses shall be nade before

.t?lea.ding if a further pleading is permitted.

.

Tre grounds U];On which any of the

enunerated defenses are based shall be stated specifically and with particularity
in the responsive pleading or notion.

No defense or cbjection is waived by being .

joined with on= or nore other defenses or cbjections in a responsive pleading or
notion.

If a pleading sets forth a claim for relief to vttlch the adverse party

is not required to serve a responsive plead:ing, the adverse party may assert at

the trial any defense in law or fact to that claim for relief.

If, an a notion

asserting tlE defenses denanina.ted (F) or (G), matters outside tle pleafil:rlg are
presented to and not excluded by t.l"E rourt, the notion shall be treated as one
for surcmary jtrlgrrent and disp::>sed of as provided .in
rule)

1

and all parties shall be given reasonable OHX)rtunity to present ail

material made· pertinent to such a notion by Rule
)

'~_./

Rule _ _ (sunmary jtrlgment

-- (surrmary judgment rule).

;C

J(2)

M:>tion for judgrrent on the pleadings.

After the pleadmgs a:re. closed

but within such tine as not to delay the trial, any party rray nove for judgrrent
on the pleadings.

If, on a not.ion for judgrrent on tl"E pleadings, natters outside

the pleadings are presented to and not excluded by the court,

tha .notion shall

be treated as one for sumnary ju:lgnent an1 disp:>sed of as provided :in

Rule····

(sumnary ju:lgrrent rule), and all parties shall be given reasonable OHX)rtunity

to present all rraterial nade pertinent to ruch a not.ion by Rule

-- {sumnary

j udgrrent rule) •
J (3)

Preliminary hearings.

'1he defenses si;:ecifically dalorn:inated (A)

through (H) in sulxlivision (1) of this rule, wiether nade in a pleading or by
notion and the notion for. surcmary judgrrent nentioned in s.lbdivi.sion (2) of this
. rule, shall be heard and detennined before trial en ai::plication of any party,
;un1ess the court orders that the hearing arrl det:enn.ination ~eof be deferred

J(4)

M:Jtion to nake nore definite an:1 certain •. When the allegations of a

pleading are so indefinite or uncertain tha.t the precise nature of th:. ch:u:'ge,
defense or reply is not a ~ t , up:m notion nade by a party 1:efore resi;:orrling
to a pleading, or if no resi;:onsive

pleading is p:mni.tted by these· rules uµ>n

rrotion by a party within 20 days after service of the pleading, or up::,n the
court's

ONrl

initiative at any tine, the oourt may re:r,.ti.re tie plead.mg to be

made definite and certain by arrendrrent.

If the notion is granted and the order

· of the court is not obeyed within 10 days after notice of the omer or within
such other tirre as the court rray fix, the oourt rray strike t..1-e pleading to \'bi.ch

th~ notion was directed or make such ?rder as it deems just.

II

J(S)

M:>tion to strike.

Up:m rrotion nroe by a p:rrty l:efore resp:mding to a

--· pleading or, if no re.six,nsive pleading is :p=nni.tted by these ru.les, UfOil notion
made by a party within 20 days after
the coort's

tre service of the pleading up::>n him or up:>n.
-

Ov,!1

initiative at any tine, the court nay o:roer stricken:

(A) any

sham or fri:rolous or irrelevant pleading or d2fense; (B) any insufficient d2fense
or any sham, frivolous, irrelevant or I:edurrlant natter inserted in a pleading.
J (6)

Consolidation of defenses .in notion.

A party W10 rrakes a notion

uooer

this rule nay join with it any other notions re.re.in pn:,v.i.ded for arrl then available

to the party.

If a party ~es a notion urx3er this rule but cmi.ts therefrom any

defense or objection th:m available to the party \\hlch this rule peDltits to be
raised by notion, the party shall not thereafter :rcake a notion based on the
defense or objection so anitted, except a notion as provided in sul:xlivision (7) (b)
of this rule on any of the grounds t:J:"ere stated.
J (7)

)

Waiver.

I

(a) A defense of lack of jurisdiction over the person, ~~---~ p~ain..,
.

.•

(.. ._ ..:.iff has not legal capacity to sue, that there is another action pending between the
sane parties for the sane cause, insufficiency of process, or insufficiency of
service of process,

is waived (i) if omitted £ran a notion .in the circurrstances

descrfred .in sul:rlivision (6) of this rule, or (ii) if it is neither. rrade by
motion uriier this rule not .included in a resp::>nsive pleading or an arrendrrent
thereof i:ermitted by Rule L (1) to be rrade as a natter of course; provided,

~ver,

the defenses enurrerated .in sul:division (1)

(B) an:i (E)

of this ru.le

shall not be raised by anendrrent.
(b)

A defense of failure to state ultirrate facts constituting a claim, a

defense that the action has not been cx:mrenced within the tine limited by statute,

!

.. ·~_/

(
\.__.,'

;,-

-

\3. defense of failure to join a party indisfS!lsable under Rule

o, an:l

an objection

of failure to state a legal defense to a clair:11 rray 1::e nede in any pleading

penni.tted or ordered under Rule B(2) or by notion for judgrrent on
or at the trial on tie rrerits.

~

pleadings,

The objection or defense, if J1'\:lde at trial,

shall

be diSp:>sed of as provided in Rule L(2) in light of any evidence that nay have been

received.
(c)

If it a.pr;:ears by notion of the p:lrties or otherwise that the court lacks

jurisdiction over the subject matter, the court shall dismiss the action.
K.

C001'1I'ERCI.AIM3, CRJSSCIAJM, AND THIRD PARI'Y CTAIMS

K (1)

Counterclaims.

Pach defendant nay set forth as mmy counterclaims, both

legal and equitable, as such defendant may have ·against the plaintiff.
K (2)
--

Cros~laim against codefendant .

(a) In any action where t:tro or nore
--·

- ·-··

····- -- .

--·· - --·- ·- u--

-qarties are joined as defendants, any defendant may in his answer allege a crossclaim

)

.

(_ ~a:inst any other defendant.

.

.

A crossclaim ass~r~~d _a~a:ins:~ a co~fendant _nust be one

exi.sting in favor of the defendant asserting the crossclaim and against another
defendant, between whom a separate judgnent might be had in the action and shall be:
(i) one arising out of the occurrence or transaction set forth in the corrplaint; or
(ii) related to any property that is the subject matter of the action brought by
plaintiff.
(b)

A crossclaim may include a claim that the defendant against whom it is

asserted is liable or may be liable, to the defendant asserting the crossclaim for
all or part of the claim asserted by the plaintiff.
(c)

An answer containing a crossclaim shall be served upon the parties who have

appeared and who are joined under subdivision (4) of this rule.

~--

K(3) Third party practice.

(a) At any ti.In: after contia1cenrnt of the action a defend-

ing party, as a third-party plaintiff, nay cause a sunnons and complaint to be served

--:\.1pon a person not a party to the action who .is O:!£ ,:qay b~ liable to him for all or part
person rot a party to the action wtD is or may be liable to him for all or }:l3rt
of tie plaintiff's claim

agrinst him.

The third-~ plaintiff need not al:rlAl.ll

leav'e to nake the service if he files tre third-party a:nplaint rot later than
10 days after he serves his orig:inal ~ -

othe:rwise he nust cbta.i.n. leav'e en

motion ui;ori notice to all parties to the action.

Su::h leav'e shall not be given

if it \\Ould substantially prejudice the rights of existing r:arties.

The i;:erson

served with the surmons and third-P3,rty a::mplaint, rereinafter called the thirdparty defendant, shall make his defenses to the third-party plaintiff's clalln

-------·--·

-as provided in Rule J and his counterclaims against the third-party plaintiff and crossclaims against other third-party defendants as provided in sections (1) and (2) of this
rule. The third-party defendant nay assert against the plaintiff any defenses which the
thiJ:d-party plaintiff has to the plaintiff IS
)

f
'-.,_

,iay also

Claim.

'Ihe th:i.l:d-pll"ty defendant

assert any claim against the plaiintiff arising out of the ·.transaction

..

or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the

thii:d-pa.rty plaintiff.

'Ihe plaintiff may assert any claim against the third-party

· defendant arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject natter
of the plaintiff's claim against the

third-party plaintiff,

and the third-p:irty

defendant thereU];X)Il shall assert his defenses as provided in Rule J and his
counterclaims and crossclaims as provided in this rule.

'/my party may rrove to strike

the third-party claim, or for its severance or separate trial.

A third-pll"ty

defendant may proceed uriier this section against any i;erson not a party to the
action who is or may be liable to the third party cefendant for all or part of
the claim made in the action against the thi.rd-puty refendant.

(b)

A plaintiff against wfnm a counterclaim has been asserted may cause a

},"'-):hird pa.rty to be brought in

~ , entitle a defendant to cb so.

~ circumstances which triler this section \\Uuld

'-~

\

K(4)

Joinder of additional p.3.rt.ies.

Persons other than those rrade parties

to the original action may be made parties to a counterclaim or crossclaim in
accordance with the provisions of Rules N arrl O.
resrx:md to the claim bv reolv.

K(5)

Separate trial.

~

Th= parties ro joined may

or rrotian.

Upon notion of any party, the court may order a separate

trial of any cotmterclaim, crossclaim or third-party claim so alleged if to do so
i;..uuld:

(a) be nnre convenient; (b) avoid prejudice; or (c) be nore economical and

expedite the matter.
L.

AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS
L (1)

Airendrrents.

A pleading may be ~ e d

by a party once as a matter of

course at any time before a responsive pleading is served or, if the pleading is one

) J, v.7hich no

responsive pleading is permi.tted, the party ne.y so ammd it at any ti.Ire

-~within 20 days after it is served. Otherwise a party may ammd the pleading only by
leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely
given when justice so ~equires. vJhenever an ammded p~ead:ing is filed, it ~~~l
be served up::m all parties who are not in default, l:ut as to all parties WlD are

in default or against whom a default previously has been entered, judgrrent may be
rendered in accordance with the prayer of the original pleading served up::m

them; arrl neither the arrended pleading nor the process thereon need be served up:,n
such parties in default unless the anended pleading asks for a:hlitional

relief

against the parties in default.
L(2)

Airendrrents to confonn to t:le evidence.

W'Eil issues not raised by the

pleadings are tried by express_ or :irr!ll.-ied a::nsent of the parties., they shall be

,

µeated in all re~ts as if they had been raised in the pleadings.

Stx:h

)-'------_/

--- --'arrendrrent of the pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to a:nfonn to the

1J
evidence and to raise there issues may re nade up:m rcotion of any party at any
- ti.Ire, e'\i'en after judgrrent; but failure ro to cl1'Iel1d cbes rot affect the result

of the trial of these issues.

If evidence is objected to at the trial on the

ground that it is not within the issues na:Je by the pleadings, the oourt may

alla,., the pleadings to re arrended and shall cb

s:>

freely

~

the presentation

of the nerits of the action will be subserverl trereby and the abjecting party
fails to satisfy the court that the admission of Slch evidence \\Ould prejudice

him in naintain:ing his action or defenre up:n the nerits.

The cx,urt rnay g:i:ant

a oontinuance to enable the objecting p:irty to rreet such evidence.

L(3)

Relation back of arrendrrents.

Wi.enever the claim ar &fense asserted

in the anended pleading arqre. out .. of the oorrluct, tr:ansaction or ocx::urrence
set forth or attenpted to be set forth .in the orig.inal pleading,
relates back to the date of the orig.inal pleading.

:the airendrrent

An arrendrrent changing the

)party against whan a clam is asserted relates back if the forec_ping provision

(

is satisfied airl, within the i;eriod provided by law for a::nm:mcing the action
against him, the party to be brought .in by arrendrrent (a) has received such
notice of the institution of the action that the party will rot be p:reju:liced
in naintaining his defense on the nerits, and (b) knew or should have lm:Jwn.

that, but for a mistake oonceming the identity of the prop:r p:irty, the acti.oo

would have been brought aga.inst him.

L(4)

Ane.ndnent or pleading over after notion.

Wren

a notion to dismiss or

a notion to strike an entire pleading or a notion for a ju:igrrent en the pleadings
under Rule J is allowed, the oourt may, UfOn such tenns as rnay be proper, alla,.,

the party to file an arrended pleading.

If any notion is disallowed, and it appears

to have been rrade in go::>d faith, the p:rrty filing the notion sha;l-1 file a
resp:,nsive pleading if any is required.
L (5)

Arrended pleading ¼tle:re

part of pleading stricken.

In all cases where

part of a pleading is ordered stricken., the court, .in its discretion, may require

10

that an arrended pleading be filed anitt.ing the rratter ordered stricken.

By

crnplying with the oourt's order, the party filing such arrendeq pleading shall
not be deerred thereby to have waived the right to challenge the correctness of
the oourt's ruling up:::>n the rrotion to strike, and such ruling shall be subject

to review on app:al fran final judgnent in the cause.
L (6)

How arrendnent made.

W1.en any pleading or prcceeding is arrended before

trial, rcere clerical errors excepted, it shall

re

d::me by filing a

to be called the anended o::mpl.aint, or otherwise, as the case

ne,;

nay be.

pleading,
Such

amended pleading ~ l be ccmplete in itself, without reference to the original
or any preceding arren<Ed one.
L (7)

Sug;,lerrenta.1 pleadings.

Upon notion of a party the court

may, up:m

reasonable notice and UfOI1 such tenns as are just, ~ t the party to rerve a
supplerrenta.1 pleading setting forth transactions or cx:currences or events which - -

( "'

I
J

:'.:··

\

.,

'-.

7_./

have hap~ since the date_ of tre pleading oought to

re

supplerrented.

may be granted even th:>ugh the original pleading is cefective in its

of a cl.aim for relief or defense.

Permission

statenent

If the ex:::m:t CEemS it advisable that the

adverse party plead to the Sl.lf.plerrental pleading, it shall oo order, sp:cifying
the tine therefor.
M.

JOlNDER OF CTAIMS

M(l)

Pennissive joinder. A plaintiff nay join in a cmplaint, either as

independent or as alternate claims, as IlEilY claims, legal or equitable, ?,S the
plaintiff has against an opfOSing party.
M(2)

Forcible entry and detainer and ~tal.

If an action of forcible entry

and detainer and an action for rental dl.E are joined,

the sane tine to appear as is

DCM

the defendant shall have

provided by law in actions for the recovery of

rental dU=.
M(3)
'---··

Sep.u-ate staterrent.

The claims united rrust

must not require different places of trial.

re

ser::arately stated arrl_

'-

N.

JOilIDER OF PARJ.'IES

N (1)

Per:m:i.ssive joinder as plaintiffs or defendants. All i:ersons rnay join in

one action as plaintiffs if they assert any right to :relief jointly, severally,
or in the altenlative in respect to or arising out of the sarre transaction,
occurrence, or series of transactions or cccurrences and if any question of law
or fact ccmron to all these persons will arise in the action.
be joired in ore action

as

All i:ersons rray

defendants if there is asserted against them jointly,

severally, or in the alterna.tive, any right to relief in respect to or arising
out of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series· of transactions or occurrences
and if any question of law or fact camon to all defendants will arise in the

action.

A plaintiff or defendant nee:l rot be interested in cbtaining or defending

against all the

+ilief denanded.

Jtrlgrrent

may re given for one or nore of

the

plaintiffs according to their respective rights to relief, and against ore or IIDre
defendants according to their respective liabilities.
(. ·

N (2)

Sep.u:ate trials. '!be court may make such orders as will prevent a

party fn:m reing errbarrassed, delayed, or put to unnecessary exr;ense by the
inclusion of a party against \-Alan he asserts no claim and wh:> asserts no claim
against him, arrl may order separate trials or make other o:r:ders to prevent
delay or prejudice.
0.

JOlNDER OF l'ERS(l':1S NEEDED FOR JUST AilJUDICATION

O (1)

Persons to be joioned if feasible. - A person \ot1o is subject to service

of p~ss arrl whose joinder will not deprive the rourt of jurisdiction over
the subject matter of the action shall be joined as a party in the action if

(a) in that person's absence cx::rcplete relief .. cannot re accorded anong tlnse
already parties, or (b) tbat ~son claims an interest relating to the subject
of the action and. is so situated that the disposition of the action in that
person's absence

may ( i) as a practical natter .inp3.ir or

inl:ede the person's

ability to protect -t:11,q,t interest or (ii) le.ave any of the i:ersons already parties

subject to a substantial risk of incurring cbuble,

rrul tiple, or otherwise

·,._

inconsistent obligations by reason of their claimed interest.

If such i:erson

has not 1:een so joined, the oourt shall order that ruch J?9r50n be rrade a
party.

If the jo.ined party abjects to venue and the joinder -v.uuld render the

venue of the action inprop:r, the joined party shall l:e dismissed from the
action.
0(2)

Detenn.ination by court whenever joinder mt feasible. If a p:rson

as described in sul::xlivision (1) (a) arrl (b). of this rule cannot l:e rrade a
party, the court shall detennine whether in equity and g:x:rl a:nscience the
action should p:ro:::eed arrong the parties before it, or sh::>uld be dismissed,
the absent person being thus regarded as indispensable.

considered by the court inclwe:

in the p:rsan's absence might

The factors to be

first, to vha.t extent a jtrlgrrent

rendered

l::e prejudicial to the r;erson or those already

parties; secon:1, the extent to which, by protective provisions in the judgrrent,
by the shaping of relief, or other rreasures, the prejudice can be lessened or
avoided; third, vvhether a jlrlgrrent rendered in the p:rrson I s absence will be
adequate; fourth, vvhether the plaintiff will have an cdequate rerredy if the
action is dismissed for mnjoinder.
0 (3)

Pleading reasons for nonjoinder. A pleading asserting a claim for

relief shall state the narres, if

~

to tlE pleader, of any p:rsons as

descr:ibed in sub:livision (1) (a) arrl (b) of this rule

w:-:o

are mt joined, and

the reasons vvhy they are mt joined.
0(4)

&ception of class actions.

'lhis rule is subject to the provisions of

Rule _ _ (class action rule) •
0 (5)
'',

_/

State agencies as- parties in cpvernrrental administration proceedings.

In any action or proceeding arising out of county crlrninistration of functions
delegated or ccntracted to the oounty by a
be made a party to t.11e action or proceeding.

state agency, the state agency rrust

P.

MISJOINDER AND 1:~:::NJOINDER OF PARI'IES

Misjoirrler of p:u:t.ies is not grourrl for dismissal of an action.
be

~

Parties nay

or added by order of the cuurt en notion of any party or of its avn

initiative at arq state of the action arrl en such tenns as are just.

Arq claim

against a party may be severed and proceeded with separately.
Q.

REAL PARI'Y IN JNI'EREST

Every action shall be prosecuted in the narre of the real party in interest.
An executor, a.dninistrator, guardian,

bailee, trustee of an express trust, a

party with v.tlan or in wh:>se nane a cmtract has been rrade for the benefit of

anotoor, or a party aut:h::>rized by statute nay

s.ie

in his

CM11 narre

without

joining with him the party for 'M'lOse l:alefit the action is brought; and \.'i1en a
statute of the state so provides, an action for the
shall be brought in the narre of the state.

l

U5e

or benefit of another

No action shall be dismissed on the

ground that it is rot prosecuted in the narre of the real party in interest
until a reasonable tine has been allavai after cbjection for ratification of
carm:mcerrent of the action by, or joinder or substitution of, the real party
in interest; and such ratification, joinder, or substitution shall have the
sane effect as if the action had been cx:mrenced in the narre. of the real party
in interest.
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INTERROGATORIES

A.

Availability; procedures for use.

Any party may serve upon any other

party written interrogatories to be answered by the party served or, if the
party served is a public or private corporation or a partnership or association
or governmental agency, by any officer or agent, -who shall furnish such information as is available to the party.

Interrogatories may, without leave of court,

be served upon tli.e plaintiff after comnencement of the action and upon any other
party with or after service of the sunmms and complaint upon that party.
Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully in writing under
oath, unless it is objected to, in which event the reasons for objection shall be
stated in lieu of an answer.

The answers are to be signed by the person Ill:lking

them, and the objections signed by the attorney Ill:lking them.

The party upon

-whom the interrogatories have been served shall serve a copy of the answers,
and objections if any, within 30 days after the service of the interrogatories,
except ·that a defendant may serve answers or objections within 60 days after
service of the summns and complaint upon that defendant.
a shorter or longer time.

The court may allow

The party submitting the interrogatories may rrove

for an order under Rule 112 A. with respect to any objection to or other failure
to answer an interrogatory.
B.

Scope; use at trial.

Interrogatories may relate to any matters which

can be inquired into under Rule 101 B. , and the answers may be used to the
extent permitted by the rules of evidence.

1

An interrogatory otherwise proper is not necessarily objectionable

IIErely because an answer to the interrogatory involves an opinion or contention
that relates to fact.or the application of law to fact, but the court may order
that such an interrogatory need not be answered 1.mtil after designated discovery
has been completed.

C.

Option to produce business records.

Where the answer to an interroga-

tory may be derived or ascertained from the business records of the party upon
whom the interrogatory has been served or from an examinat:Le>n, audit or inspection of such business records, or from a compilation, abstract or sum:na.ry based
thereon, and the burden of deriving or ascertaining the answer is substantially
the sane for the party serving the interrogatory as for the party served, it is
a s~ficient answer to such interrogatory to specify the records from which the
answer ma.y be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the

(
(

interrogatory reasonable opportunity to examine, audit or inspect such records
and ,to make copies, compilations, abstracts or sUillIBries.

The specification

provided shall include sufficient detail to permit the interrogating party to
identify readily the individual docurrents from which the answer may be ascertained.
D.

Fonn.

The interrogatories shall be so arranged that a blank space shall

be provided after each separately m.1nbered interrogatory.

The space shall be

reasonably calculated to enable the answering party to insert the answer or
objections within the space.

If sufficient space is not provided, the answering

party may attach additional papers with the answers and refer to them in the space
provided in the interrogatories.

ALTERNATIVE I
E.
(1)

Limitations.
Duty of attorney.

It is the duty of an attorney directing interroga-

tories to restrict them to the subject matter of the particular case, to avoid

undue detail, and to avoid the imposition of any unnecessary burden or expense
on the answering party.
(2)

Nuni:>er.

A ·party ma.y file nnre than one set of interrogatories to an

adverse party, but the total number of interrogatories shall not exceed thirty,
unless the court otherwise orders for good cause shown after the proposed additional interrogatories have been filed.

In determining what constitutes an

interrogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in number, it is
intended that each question be counted separately, whether or not it is .
subsidiary or incidental to or dependent upon or included in another question,
and however the questions may be grouped, combined or arranged.

Each question

shall inquire only as to one specific subject matter area,and compound questions
that inquire into nnre than one specific subject matter area shall be counted
as separate questions for each specific subject matter area for the purpose of
(

applying this limitation in number.

\

ALTERNATIVE II
(The same as ALTERNATIVE I, except drop the last sentence of paragraph (2)
and add the following subsection):
(3)

Purpose.

Interrogatories may only be used to obtain the following

infonna.tion:
(a)

The names and addresses of persons or entities having knowledge within

the scope of discovery under Rule 101 B. and the source of such knowledge;
(b)

The identity, description and location of docu:nents (including writings,

drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, phone-records and other data compilations
from which infonna.tion can be obtained) and tangible· things within the scope or
discovery under Rule 101 B. ; and
(c)
'-----

The name, address, subject matter of testin:ony and qualifications of

any expert witness to be called at trial.

ALTERNATIVE III
(The same as ALTERNATIVE I, except add the following subsection):

(.3)

Costs.

Unless the court orders otherwise, the party submitting

interrogatories shall pay the reasonable costs and expenses, including a
reasonable attorney's fee, necessary to prepare answers to such interrogatories.

If payrrent of such reasonable costs and expenses is requested prior

to the time required for service of a copy of the answers to interrogatories,
such answers need not be served tn1.til such payrrent is made.

If the party

submitting the interrogatories objects to the anotn1.t of payrrent requested,
such party may IIDve for an order tn1.der Rule 112 A. with respect to the
failure to answer the interrogatories

(

(
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INTERROGATORIES
The merits and derrerits

of interrogatories have been

extensively debated by the discovery subcommittee.

The proced-

ure provides an inexpensive method of obtaining simple facts
and background for other discovery, but is easily subject to
abuse and if abused, can be burdensome.

The purpose of this

memorandum is to survey the interrogatory rules in other jurisdictions to determine if any effective controls have been
developed.

Two proposals were included in the Dick Bodyfelt

memorandum; the ABA approach, which simply limits the number
of interrogatories to 30 without defining an interrogatory, and
the Oregon state Bar bill, which is similar to the federal rule
and relies upon protective orders.
The statutes and rules of forty-eight states were examined
(Hawaii and South Carolina were not available).

The only other

state besides Oregon that does not have interrogatories is
Connecticut.

Forty-one states do not have any specific limitations

on interrogatories.

Thirteen states have some variation of the

pre-1970 federal rule which expressly said that the number of
interrogatories is not limited ''except as justice requires to
protect the party from annoyance, expense, embarrassment,
harrassment, or oppression" (see Bar bill).

Twenty-eight states

have no reference to limiting interrogatories at all.
Six states do limit the number of interrogatories.

Two of

them, Rhode Island and Maine, are similar to the ABA proposal
in that they limit interrogatories to 30 without any definition
of interrogatories.

For example, Rhode Island says:

A party shall not serve more than one set of
interrogatories upon an adverse party nor shall
the number of interrogatories exceed thirty (30)
unless the court otherwise orders for good
cause shown.
The provisions of Rule 30(b) are
applicable for the protection of the party from
whom answers to interrogatories are sought under
this rule.
Four states attach a number of limits and attempt some
definition of what constitutes an interrogatory.

The language

from each state is as follows:
Minnesota
No party may serve more than a total of 50 interrogatories upon any other party unless permitted
to do so by the court upon motion, notice and
a showing of good cause.
In computing the total
number of interrogatories each subdivision of
separate questions shall be counted as an interrogatory.
Massachusetts
No party shall serve on any other party as of
right more than one set of interrogatories, unless
the total number of all interrogatories in all
sets combined does not exceed thirty, including
interrogatories subsidiary or incidental to, or
dependent upon, other interrogatories, and however
the same may be grouped or combined.
The court,
on a showing of good cause, or upon agreement of
the parties, may allow service of additional interrogatories .
.Maryland
A party may not, without leave of court, serve upon
the same party more than one set of interrogatories
or more than thirty interrogatories (including
interrogatories subsidiary or incidental to, or
dependent upon other interrogatories, however
grouped, combined or arranged) ...
New Hampshire

,-------..

1

l..__,

A party may file more than one set of interrogatories
to an adverse party, but the total number of interrogatories shall not exceed thirty, unless the
Court otherwise orders for good cause shown after

2

<

t he proposed additional interrogatories have been
filed.
In determining what constitutes an interrogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in number, it is intended that each question
be counted separately, whether or not it is subsidiary or incidental to or dependent upon or
included in another question, and however the
questions may be grouped, combined or arranged.

Lowa had a thirty-interrogatory limit until 1973 and abandoned
it in favor of the new federal rule.

The only federal court with

a formal local rule limiting interrogatories appears to be the
'·
Northern District of Illinois:
No party shall serve on any other party more
than twenty (20) interrogatories in the aggregate without leave of court.
Subparagraphs
of any interrogatory shall relate directly to
the subject matter of the interrogatory.
The Illinois local rule is inconsistent with the federal rule,
and under Federal Rule 83 is probably invalid.
One state attempts- to limit interrogatories by encouraging
attorneys to control abuse.

The Illinois rules contain the

foilowing provision:

~.

~) Duty of Attorney.
It is the duty of an
actorney directing interrogatories to restrict
them to the subject matter of the particular
case, to avoid undue detail, and to avoid the
imposition of any unnecessary burden or expense
on the answering party.

Three states, New Jersey, Florida and as of 1978, California,
have a provision that requires the questions and answers to interrogatories to be on the same document.
language is as follows:

3

For example, the California

(b)(2) The propounding document shall be addressed
to one party only, and each page thereof shall
be paginated and numbered consecutively, contain
no more than 4 questions per page, contain no
subdivision of questions, and provide reasonable
space under each question for the answer.
(c) The responding party shall respond to each
question on the space provided in the original
propounding document and if the space is insufficient shall append such additional pages as
may be necessary for the continued response,
paginate the same consecutively by alphabet,
and insert the same immediately following the
page which propounded the question.

***

This approach is less designed to control abuse than to provide convenience for the court and parties in handling and filing
interrogatories and avoid a shuffling back and forth between questions and answers.

SUMMARY
Interrogatories are popular in other jurisdictions and not
limited in most states.

If the Council decides to adopt limited

interrogatories, the New Hampshire statute appears to contain
the best limiting language.

It has worked there in practice.

New Hampshire Bar Journal 79 (1967).

The procedure of having the

answers and questions on the same document seems desirable but
would not control abuse.

4
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

FR.CM:

FRED MERRIIL

RE:

DISCOVERY Rill.ES

Enclosed is the draft of the recorrmended rules of discovery.
exception of interrogatories, Oregon has adopted much of the federal
rules. The Oregon assimilation of the federal discovery rules began
continued through the last Legislature. This piecemeal adoption has

April 26, 1978

With the
discovery
in 1955 and
resulted in:

(a) Minor language differences and some missing backgr01.md provisions
because each rule was being treated as a separate unit.
(b) Duplication and confusing provisions relating to scope of discovery,
control of abuse and sanctions.

(c) Failure to adopt changes in the federal rules as they occurred; all
the federal discovery rules were substantially reorganized in 1970, and only
part of this revision was picked up by the 1977 Oregon Legislature.
(d)

No logical organization.

The draft seeks to reorganize the existing statutes into a set of rules in
logical sequence with appropriate cross-references and backgrotmd provisions.
Since the Oregon statutes come from the federal rules, the sequence used is that
of the federal rules. When language differences existed, an attempt was ma.de to
choose the best rule, with som: deference to recent legislative enactment.
Each provision was compared with a number of other state rules having the
federal rules of discovery. In addition, changes recorrm:nded in the Report of
the Special Conmi.ttee for the Study of Abuse, Section on Litigation, American Bar
Association, October 1977 (hereinafter referred to as the ABA Corrmittee), was
examined, and if the changes advocated by that conmi.ttee were desirable, they were
incorporated into these rules.
These rules have been reviewed and IIOdified by the discovery subconmi.ttee.
Those portions of the rules marked with an asterisk were debated by the subcommittee. The language of the rules was that accepted by the majority of the
subcomni.ttee, but it was felt that some of the issues presented should be carefully considered by the full Cotmcil. The questions presented are the following:
1.
J

Rule 101 B. (1)

This is ORS 41.635 adopted by the last Legislature. The A.B.A. has ~ecomm2:11:ded that the definition of -~cope of_ ~scovery _be changed from ''relevant to the
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subject matter involved in the pending action'' to ''relevant to issues raised by the
cla.im.5 or defenses of.any party." The reasoning· of the ABA. Conmi.ttee for this
change was as follows:
''The changes proposed in this Rule are the nost significant revisions
suggested by the Conmi.ttee.
Determining when discovery spills beyond 'issues' and into 'subject
matter' will not always be easy. Nonetheless, the Conmi.ttee
reconm:mds the change if only to direct courts not to continue the
present practice of erring on the side of expansive discovery.
The Conmi.ttee detennined to narrow the scope of permissible discovery. It concluded that sweeping and abusive discovery is
encouraged by permitting discovery confined only by the 'subject
matter' of a case (~sting Rule 26 language) rather than limiting
it to the 'issues' presented. For ~le,· the present Rule ma.y
allow inquiry into the practices of an entire business or industry
upon the grom1d that the business or industry is the 'subject
matter' of an action, even though only specified industry practices
raise the 'issues' in the case. The Connri.ttee believes that discovery should be limited to the specific practices of acts that are
in issue.

!

With respect to the question of defining the 'issues' presented,
the Conmi.ttee believes that the parties should be able to agree
upon their definition, but if agreem:nt carmot be reached, recourse
can be had to the discovery conference provided for in proposed
Rule 26(c).
Although the Conmi.ttee has retained intact the language of the last
sentence of present Rule 26(b), it intends that the rubric 'admissible evidence' contained in that sentence be limited by the new
relevancy which em:rges from the term 'issues, ' rather than from
the nore comprehensive term 'subject matter.' 11
The Com1cil staff corrmmt on these proposed changes was as follows:
''These changes were not incorporated for several reasons. The
definition of 'scope" in the Oregon statute was adopted after
serious consideration by the last Legislature. It seems inappropriate to nodify it without a strong indication of need for such ·
nodification in Oregon practice. Secondly, as indrectly recoganized
in the ABA. comnent, the language chosen will create nore problems
than it solves. Under the language suggested by the ABA. Comnittee,
any court which wishes to 'err' on the side of expansive discovery
will continue to do so, as the ' issues' presented and 'relevant to
the subject ma.tter' are not capable of a precise interpretation.
Under the suggested ABA. language, the parties would silq:)ly end up
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with a new area for argurrent and no substantial gain. The A.BA. Commi.ttee rationale for the change is mri.mpressive. The only concrete
example given·is of limited application and could as easily be controlled by saying the 'subject natter of an action' relating to
specific industry practices does not include the entire business and
industry. Finally, the A.BA. Conmittee appears to basically feel that
expansive discovery is a bad thing. This is contrary to the entire
philosophy of the federal rules and the Oregon statutes in practice.
There is nothing basically wrong with broad discovery. Abusive and
useless discovery is wrong, but this is better controlled either by
limiting the discovery devices or court control under the general
protective provisions of the discovery rule. 11
The proposed A.BA. changes have also resulted in a conmittee of the Federal
Judicial Conference recom:rending som: changes in the federal discovery rules.
The comni.ttee did not accept the A.BA. conmittee's recomnendations but did propose the following change in the definition of scope of discovery:
"(1) To. General. Parties nay obtain discovery regarding any
natter, not privileged, which is relevant to the claim or defense
of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any
other party,including the existence, description, nature, custody,
condition and location of any books, docummts, or other tangible
things and the identity and location of persons having knowledge
of any discoverable natter.''
The reasoning of the Judicial Conference comni.ttee was as follows:
"The Comni.ttee doubts that replacing one very general term with
another equally generally one will prevent abuse occasioned by
the generality of language. Further, it fears that the introduction of a new term in the place of a familiar one will
invite unnecessary litigation over the significance of the
change.· As the Report notes, 'Determining when discovery
spills beyond 'issues' and into 'subject natter' will not be
easy. Nevertheless, the Comnittee reconmends the change if
only to direct courts not to continue the present practice of
erring ·on the side of discovery. ' Report 3.
If the term 'subject natter' does in fact persuade courts to
err' on the side of expansive discovery,' it should be eliminated, and that is the course reconmended by the Comnittee."

This is ORS 41. 622 adopted by the last Legislature. It apparently was not
a Bar-sponsored bill. Sare connrl.ttee rrenbers suggested that discovery should be
_/
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limited to the existence ai:id limits of the policy rather th.an the contents of the
policy, with contents of the policy only discoverable when the insured party
indicated that there was a coverage question being raised by the insurer. The
last sentence of section (!i) does not appear in ORS 41. 622, and soire conmi.ttee ·
1IEI1Ders thought it should not be included.
3.

Rule 101 C.

This language is based on Federal Rule 26(c). Virtually identical provisions appear in ORS 41. 618 and 41. 631. The federal language, however, allows a
non-party witness to m:::>ve for a protective order; the Oregon statutes only allow
a party to m:::>ve for a protective order. The subconmi.ttee felt that a non-party
witness should be able to secure protection from discovery.
4.

I
l.

Rule 102 A. (2).

Under the existing Oregon perpetuation statute, ORS 45.430, notice by publication is allowed when the expected adverse party is outside the state. This
is of doubtful Constitutionality, and this Rule requires personal notice whenever
the expected party may be fotmd. Publication is only authorized when the expected
party cannot with due diligence be fotmd. In such case the Rule requires the
court to appoint an attomey to represent the absent party (fees paid by petitioner) and to also cross examine the deponent. Several subconnrl.ttee members
questioned whether this procedure would, in fact, make the deposition achnissible
in the later action and, if not, whether it was worth including the provision.
The achnissibility of a deposition, against a party not receiving actual notice,
is tmclear. Under the federal rules, Rule 27(a)(4) specifically makes such
depositions achnissible in a later action. ,Since these rules carmot, however, make
rules of evidence, that provision was not included. Use of a perpetuation deposition tmder this Rule in Oregon then would have to be either by a specific statute
enacted to make the deposition usable or tmder soire other exception to the hearsay
rule. The previous testi.m:my exception to the hearsay rule is the probable one
that i;.;ould be used and achnissibility would depend upon whether the court was
willing to accept cross exarrd.nation by the appointed attomey as the equivalent
of presence or opportunity to be present to cross examine on the part of the
expected party. The present state of the law on availability of cross exarrd.nation
tmder the prior test:i.m::)Ily exception is not clear in Oregon and whether the procedure specified "WOuld make the testinDny achnissible is not clear.
The Uniform Perpetuation of Test:i.nony Act, prorw.1.gated by the Uniform Law
Comn:i.ssioners, which was used as a basis for IIDJ.Ch of the language in tlu.s Rule,
does not include the provision for attomey appointn:ent for an absent party.
The Uniform Law Conmi.ssioners doubted the validity of the procedure. See
13 UIA, p. 447.
The question boils down to whether to provide a procedure that may result
in an tmusable deposition, leaving it to the petitioners to proceed at their
peril but holding open a possibility of perpetuation when the expected party

\
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cannot be found, or to not provide any perpetuation deposition when the expected
opponent cannot be found and thus avoid the wastage of court tine. The subcommittee left the provision for appointment of attorneys but added the next to the
last sentence to warn any petitioner seeking to use the procedure that no
guarantee of admissibility is included.
5.

Rule 105 F.

'Ibis Rule governs submission of the deposition to a witness and signing.
ORS 45.171 presently requires submission of the deposition to a witness and signing and ORS 44.190 provides for a contempt sanction if the witness refuses to
sign. 'Ibis section requires submission only if (a) the deposition is to be used
in the case in any manner, or (b) the deposition is to be filed.
Filing occurs only
when a request is ma.de by a party under section G. (2) . In any case, inspection of
the deposition is waivable only by the parties and the witness; the witness has a
right to see a transcript of the deposition to be used or filed or to listen to a
recording to be used or filed. The Rule also requires signing when the deposition
is to be used or filed, but this is waivable by the parties.
The subcomnittee considered the possibility of IIl:lking submission of the
deposition to the witness waivable by the parties only but concluded that a witness
should have a right to examine their own deposition. The practice of having the
witness waive examination and signing at the tine of the deposition,which apparently
is the current practice in Oregon, could be continued under this rule.
The sanction for refusal to sign is specified in the last sentence. The
deposition ma.y be used as if it were signed. Admissibility is still governed
under the rules of evidence, but this rule essentially is a waiver of deposition
procedure.
6.

Rule 105 G. (5).

The requirem:nt of notice of filing appears in the federal rules but not
in the existing Oregon statutes. The subcomnittee considered deleting this
requirem:nt as an mmecessary step but retained it because,with filing only taking
place at the request of a party, other parties should have some notice that the
deposition has been filed.
7.

Rule 109 B.

'Ibis entire rule is based on ORS 41.616, which is an adaption of Federal
Rule 34. The federal rule requires a written response or objection to the request
for production. The Oregon statute sirq:,ly requires compliance with the production
request or an objection. The Oregon procedure is preferable as eliminating an
mmecessary writing. The Oregon statute, however, is ambiguous in that it allows
the request to specify a tine for production and then says the respondent has 30
days to object. 'Ibis raises the question of what happens when the specified time
is less than 30 days. The Rule changes the statutory language to clarify this by
(
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requir:ing an objection prior to the ti.ne for production. This, in turn, creates
the possibility that'a defendant could be required to produce before an attorney
could be obtained or an answer was due. The Rule was nodified to limit the right
to require production from a defendant tmtil after expiration of the 60-day
period following service of stmn0ns and complaint.
8.

Rule 110 D.

The provisions of Rule 110 B. and C. require production of medical reports
tmder certain conditions. These provisions assume that a report either exists
or will be made. The subcomnittee added the reference to failure to request a
report to this section to make it clear that if a physician has examined a person
tmder circumstances giving rise to a duty to allow the inspection of a report,
this duty cannot be avoided by not having a written report made or refusing to
request one.
9.

Rule 111 B.

This entire rule is based on ORS 41. 626. SorrE comnittee m:mbers suggested
that the 30-day period to deny, or an automatic admission results (which exists
in the statute) , resulted in a procedural trap. Other comnittee m:mbers suggested
that the number of requests for admissions could be limited in the same way in
which the Cotmcil is considering limitation of interrogatories. Neither of these
changes was incorporated in the proposed Rule.
General Conmmtary
A detailed conmmtary on all the rules was submitted to the discovery subcomnittee. Copies are available to any Cotmcil member upon request.
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RULE 101
GENERAL PROVISIOi.fS G)VERNii~G DISCOVERY

A.

Discovery nethods.

folloong nethods :

Parties may obtain discovery by one or nore of the

depositions upon oral examination or written .questions;

written interrogatories; production of cbcunents or things or permission to
enter upon land or other property, for inspection and other purposes; physical
and IIEiltal examinations; and requests for admission.
B.

,scope of discovery.

Unless othenvise limited by order of the court

in accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery is as follows :
*(l)
any mtter,

In general.

For all forms of discovery, parties my inquire regarding

not privileged, which is relevant to the subject matter involved

in the pending action or proceeding, whether it relates to the claim or defense of
the party seeking discovery or to the claim or cefense of any other party,

(

including the existence, description, nature, custody, condition· and location of
any books, cbCunEn.ts or other tangible things and the identity and location of
persons i-iaving knowledge of any discoverable natter.

It is not grmm.d for objection

that t."le information sought will be inadnri.ssible at the . trial if the information
sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.
*(2)

Insurance agreeIIEI1ts.

(a) In a civil action, a party, upon tl1e request

of an adverse party, shall disclose the existence and contents of any insurance
agreeIIEI1t or policy under which a person transacting insurance ney be liable to
satisfy part or all of a judgrrent which ney be e:1tered in ti.1.e action or to
indennify or reinburse for paymmts made to satisfy the judgrrent.
(b)

Tl1.e obligation to disclose mder this section shall be perforned

as soon as practicable following the filing of the corrplaint and the request to

1

disclose.

T11e court may supervise the exercise· of disclosure. to the extent

necessary to :insure that it proceeds properly and expeditiously.

Havever, the

court may limit the extent of disclosure mder dlis section as provided in
section C of this rule.
(c)

Infonna.tion concerning the insurance agreeIIEnt or policy is not

by reason of disclosure under this section admissible in evidence at trial.
(d)

As used-in this section,· "disclose"

IIEanS

to afford the adverse

party an opportunity to inspect or copy the insurance agreeIIEnt or policy.
For purposes of this section, an application for insurance shall not be treated
as part of an :insurance policy agreenent.
(3)

Trial preparation materials.

and subsection B.(4) of tllis

Subject to the provisions of Rule 110

rule, a party may cbtain discovery of cbcurra1ts

and tangible things otherwise discoverable under

section B.(1) of this

Me and prepared in. anticipation of litigation or fur trial by or for another
\

(

party or by or for that other party's representative (including his attorney,
consultant, surety, indeo:ni.tor, :insurer, or agent) rnly upon a showing tliat ti.1.e
party seeking discovery iias substantial need of tiie naterials in die preparation
of nis case and that he is unable without mdue liardship to obtain the substantial
equivalent of ti.1.e materials by other

IIEanS.

In ordering discovery of such

materials when tiie required showing lla.S been IIBde, the court shall protect
against disclosure of the IlBltal impressions , conclusions, opinions, or legal
theories of an attorney or ori1er representative of a party concerning the
litigation.
A party may obtain without tl1e :required showing a stateIIEI1t ccnceming the
action or its subject matter previously nade by that party.

Upon request, a

person not a party may obtain without the required showing a statemmt concerning
ti.1.e

action or its subject matter previously made by that person.

If the request

is refused, the person may nove for a court order.

The provisions of Rule 112

A. (4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the notion.

For

purposes of this paragraph, a statement previously made is (a) a written statement
signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the person making it, or (b) a stenographic, nechanical, electrical, or other recording, or a transcription thereof,
which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statement by the person
making it and contemporaneously recorded.

(4)

* C.

Trial preparation; experts.
Court order limiting extent of disclosure.

Upon notion by a party

or by the person from whom discovery is sought, and for good cause shown, the
court in which the action is pending may make any order which justice requires
to protect a party or person from annoyance, embarrassmmt, oppression, or undue
burden or expense, including one or nore of the following:

(1) that the discovery

not be had; (2) that the discovery may be had only on specified terms and conditions, including a designation of the time or place; (3) that the discovery may
be had only by a nethod of discovery other than that selected by the party
seeking discovery; (4) that certain matters not be inquired into, or that the
scope of the discovery be limited to certain matters: (5) that discovery be conducted with no one present except persons designated by the court; (6) that a
deposition after being sealed be opened only by order of the court; (7) that a
trade secret or other confidential research, developm:nt, or comnercial information not be disclosed or be disclosed only in a designated way; (8) that the
parties simultaneously file specified doCUilEilts or information enclosed in sealed
envelopes to be opened as directed by.the court.
If the notion for a protective order is denied in whole or in part, the
court may, on such terms and conditions as are just, order that any party or

·--

person provide or permi.t discovery.

The provisions of Rule 112 A. (4) apply to the

.

award expenses incurred in relation to the notion.

RLJLE 102

DEPOSITIOHS BEFORE ACTIOi'1 OR PEI-IDING APPEAL
A.

Before action.

(1)

Petition.

A person

mo

desired to perpetuate testim:my or to obtain

discovery to perpetrate evidence under Rule 109 or Rule llO regarding any rmtter
that may be cognizable in any court of this state rmy file a petition in the circuit
court in the county of such person' s residence or the residence of any expected
adverse party.

TI.1e petitioner, or petitioner's agent, shall "\erify tliat the

petitioner believes that the facts stated :in the petition are true.
shall be entitled in the narre of the petitioner and shall show:

(a)

The petition
that the

petitioner, or nis personal representatives, i:ieirs, beneficiaries, successors or
assigns are likely to be a party to an action or proceeding cognizable in a court
of this state and are presently unable to bring such an action or defend it, or
that the petitioner has an interest in real property or sorre easerrE11.t or franchise
therein, about w.1ich a controversy rmy arise, w:ri.ch would be the subject of such
action or proceeding; (b) the subject IIE.tter of the expected action or proceeding
and petitior1er's interest t~erein and a copy, attached to the petition, of any
written instrurn211t the validity or crnstruction of which IIE.Y be called into
question, or whici1 is corm.ected with the subject matter of the expected action
or proceeding; (c) the facts which petitioner desires to establish by the
proposed testirrony or otl1er discovery and petitioner's reasons for desiring to
perpetuate; (d) ti1e narres or a description of the persons petitioner expects will
·o e adverse parties and their addresses so far as is known; and, (e) the narres
and addresses of the parties to be examined or from w.10m disco-very is sought
and the substance of the testirrony or other discovery which petitioner expects to
elicit and obtain from each, and shall ask for an order authorizing the petitioner

4
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to take the deposition of the person to be examined naned in the petition,
for the purpose of perpetuating their testim:my or tD seek discovery mder
Rule 109 or Rule 110 from the persons nan:ed in the petition.
*(2)

1fotice and service.

The petitioner shall thereafter serve a notice

upon each person nan:ed in the petition as an expected adverse party, together
with a copy of the petition, stating tl1a.t the petitioner will apply to the
court at a ~ and place nan:ed therein, for the order described in the
petition.

'Ihe notice shall be served either within or without the state

and within the tine and in the manner provided fur service of SUIIIIDns in
Rules ____ (rules relating to personal or substituted service) , but if
such service cannot with due diligence be IIBde upon any expected adverse party
naned in the petition, the court nay

~

such order as is just for service

by publication or othenvise, and shall appoint, for persons not served with
SUIIIIDns

in the marmer provided in Rules ____ (personal or substituted

service) , an attorney who shall represent them and 'Wh.ose services shall be paid for
by petitioner in an anount fixed by tl1e court, and, in case tl-1ey are not otherwise
represented, shall cross examine the deponent.

Testi.m::my and evidence perpetua-

ted under this rule shall be admissible against expected adverse parties not
served with notice only in accordance witi.1 the applicable rules of evidence.
If any expected adverse party is a minor or inconpetent, tlie provisions of Rule

- - (guardian
(3)

ad litem rule) apply.

Order and examination.

If the court is satisfied that the perpetuation

of the testi.m::my or other discovery to perpetuate evidence nay prevent a failure
or delay of justice, it1 shall make an order d:signating or d:scribing the persons
whose d:positions nay be taken and specifying ti1e subject natter of the xami.nation
and whether the depositions shall be taken upon oral examination or writ en questions ; or shall make an order designating or d:scribing the persons from whom

discovery ·may be sougt.1t under Rule 109 and specifying the objects of suci1 discovery;

or shall make an order for a physical or rren.tal '2Xall1ination as provided :in Rule
110.

Discovery may then be had :in accordance with these rules.

For the purpose

of applying these rules to discovery before action, each reference there:in to the
court :in which the action is pending shall be deenEd to refer to the court :in
which the petition for such discovery was filed.
B.

Pending appeal.

If an appeal i1aS been taken from a judgm:nt of a

court to which these rules apply or before the taking of an appeal if the t:i.IIe
therefor has not expired, the court :in w:ri.ch the judgtIEllt was rendered may
allow the tak:ing of the depositions of witnesses to ~rpetuate their testim:my
or may allav discovery under Rule 109 or Rule 110 for tEe :in the event of
further proceedings in such court.

In such case the party mo desires to

perpetuate the testinony or obta:in the discovery may make a ITDtion in the court
\

(

therefor up:m the sane notice and service thereof as if the action was pending

in the circuit court.

The ITDtion shall show (1) the nanes and addresses of the

persons to i:>e examined or from whom other discovery is sougJ.1t and the substance
of the testinony or other discovery which he expects to elicit from each; (2) the
reasons for perpetuating their testinony or seek:ing such other discoverJ.

If

the court finds t:ha.t the perpetuation of the testinony or other discovery is
proper to avoid a failure or delay of justice, it may make an order as provided
in paragraph (3) of section A. of this rule and tl1ereupon discovery may be had
and used :in the sane manner and under the sane conditions as are prescribed in

these rules for discovery in actions IEJ.ding :in the circuit court.
C.

Perpetuation by action. This rule cbes not limit tl1e power of a court

to enterta:in an action to perpetuate testim:::,ny.

D.

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken mder this rule shall be

filed with the court in which the petition is filed or the notion is made.
E.

Costs.

'll1e party taking any deposition or engaging in any discovery

under this rule shall pay the costs thereof and of all proceedings hereunder
unless otherwise ordered by tl1e court.

•'

(
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RIJI.E 103

l?ERS01-l"S BEFORE WDM IEPOSITIOdS 11\Y BE TAKE!:~

A.

Within

Oregon.

Within this state, d;positions shall be initiated by

an oath or affirmation administered to the deponent by an officer authorized
to administer oaths by the laws of this state or by a person specially appointed
by the court in which tli.e action is pending.

A person so appointed has the power

to administer oaths for the purpose of the d;position.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a territory or

insular possession subject to the dominion of ti.1e United States, or in a foreign
country, depositions may be taken (1) on notice before a person authorized to
administer oaths in the place in which tl1e examination is 11eld, either by the law
thereof or by tne law of tl1e United States, or (2) before a person appointed or
conmi..ssioned by the court, and such a person shall have the power by virtue of
\

(

nis appoint:rrent or conmi..ssion to administer any necessary oath and take testirmny,
or (3) pursuant to a letter .rogatory.

A conmi.ssion or letter :rogatory shall be

issued on application and notice and on ternB that a.re just and appropriate.

It

is not requisite to the issuance of a conmi.ssion or a letter rogatory that the
taking of the deposition in any other mmner is :inpracticable or inconvenient;
and both a conmi..ssion and a letter rogatory nay be issued in proper cases.

A

notice or conmi..ssion may designate tl1e person before vtlom the deposition is to
be taken either by nane or descriptive title.

A letter rogatory ma.y be addressed

"To tl1e Appropriate Authority in (here nane the state, t:e,n;:itory or comtry) . "
Evidence obtained in a foreign comtry in response to a letter rogatory need not
be excluded nerely for t.1e reason that it is mt a -rerbatim transcript or tnat
the testiliony was not taken mder oath or for any similar departure from the
requirenents for depositions taken within the United States mder tl1ese rules.

B

C.

Disqualification for interest.

clo oath shall be administered to

initiate a deposition by a person who- is a relative or employee or attomey
or counsel of any of the parties, or is a relative or enployee of sucl1 attomey
or counsel, or who is financially interested in the action, except for a
deposition taken by non-stenographic rreans mder Rule 105 C.( 4) , where the
oath may be administered by an attorney or counsel of any of the parties or an
errployee of such attomey or counsel.
D.

Foreigp depositions.
(1)

Whenever any mmdate, writ or COIImission is issued out of any

court of record in any other state, t:erritm:y, district or foreign jurisdiction,
or whenever upon notice or agreeIIEnt it is required to take the testinony of a
witness or witnesses in this state, wimesses miy be conpelled to appear and
testify in tlie sane manner and by the sane process and proceeding as my be
errployed for the purpose of taking t:estinnny in proceedings pending in this

\

\

state.
(2)

This rule shall be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate

its general purposes to make unifonn the laws of those states which have
similar rules or statutes.

-

_/

RULE 105

IEPOSITI01.fS UPOH rnAL. EXAMCNATIOd
A.

When ceposition may be taken.

After the service of si.mnons or the

appearance of the defendant in any action, or in a special proceeding at any
t:ine after a question of fact has arisen, any party my take the testimmy
of any person, including the party, by d:position or oral examination.

Leave

of court, with or without notice, m.1St be obtained only if the plaintiff
seeks to take a deposition prior to the expiration of the period of ture
specified in Rule _ _ (service of process) to appear and answer after service
of sunm:ms and con:q:>laint on any defendant, except that leave is not required
(1) if a defendant ii.as served a notice of taking ceposition or othenvise sought

discovery, or (2) a special notice is given as provided in subsection C.(2) of
this rule.

Tne attendance of a witness may be conpelled by subpoena as

provided in Rule

- -.

Tile d:position of a person confined in prison nay be

taken only by leave of court as provided in section (b) of this rule.
13.

Order for deposition or production of prisoner.

(1) If the witness is

a prisoner confined in a prison within this state, an order for his exami..nation
in the prison upon deposition, or for his terrporary renoval and productio11 before
a court or officer for the purpose of being orally examined, nay be ma.de as
follavs:

(a) by the court of judge in w:ri.ch the action or proceeding is pending,

mless it is a court of a justice of the peace; (b) by any judge of a court of
record -when the action or proceeding is pendil1g in a justice's court, or men
ti1e witness' deposition, affidavit or oral examination is required before a
judge or other person out of court.
(2)

Ti.le order sh.all only be rm.de upon the affidavit of tile part'J

;'
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desiring it, or sorreone on his behalf, showing the nature of the action or
proceeding, the testiIIDny expected from the witness and its materiality.
(3)

If the witness is imprisoned in the county where the action or

proceeding is pending, and for a cause other than a sentence for a felony, or
if he is a party plaintiff or defendant, his production ma.y be required; in
all other cases, his examination shall be taken by deposition.
C.

Notice of examination.

(1)

General requireIIEI1ts.

A party desiring to take the deposition of

any person upon oral examination shall give reasonable notice in writing to
every other party to the action.

The notice shall state the time and place

for taking the deposition and the name and address of each person to be examined,
if known, and, if the nmre is not known, a general description sufficient to
identify him or the particular class or group to which he belongs .

If a sub-

poena duces tecu:n is to be served on the person to be examined, the designation
of the materials to be produced as set forth in the subpoena shall be attached
to or included in the notice.
(2)

Special notice.

Leave of court is not required for the taking of

a deposition by plaintiff if the notice (a) states that the person to be examined is about to go out of the state, or is bound on a voyage to sea, and will
be unavailable for examination unless his deposition is taken before expiration
of the 30-day period, and (b) sets forth facts to support the stateIIEilt.

The

plaintiff's attorney shall sign the notice, and his signature constitutes a
certification. by him that to the best of his knowledge, information, and
belief the stateIIEI1t and supporting facts are true.
If a party shows that when he was served with notice under this subsection and he was unable through the exercise of diligence to obtain counsel to
\._i
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represent him at the taking of the deposition, the deposition nay not be used
against hiin.
(3)

Shorter or longer time.

The court nay for cause shown enlarge or

shorten the time for taking the deposition.
(4)

Non-stenographic recording.

The notice of deposition required

under subsection (1) of this section nay provide that the testirrony be recorded
by other than stenographic m:ans, in which event the notice shall designate
the manner of recording and preserving the deposition.

A court may require

that the deposition be taken by stenographic means if necessary to assure that
the recording be accurate.

(5)

Production of docunents and things.

The notice to a party deponent

my be accompanied by a request mde in compliance with Rule 109 for the
production of docunents and tangible things at the taking of the deposition.
The procedure of Rule 109 shall apply to the request.
(6)

Deposition of organization.

A party my in his notice and in a

subpoena name as the deponent a public or private corporation or a partnership
or association or goverrnrental agency and describe with reasonable particularity
the natters on which examination is requested.

In that event, the organization

so n.am:d shall designate one or IIDre officers, directors or managing agents,
or other persons who consent to testify on its behalf, and my set forth, for
each person designated, the mtters on which he will testify.

A subpoena shall

advise a non-party organization of its duty to make such a designation.

The

persons so designated shall testify as to mtters known or reasonably available
to the organization.

This section does not preclude taking a deposition by any

other procedure authorized in these rules.
(7)

Deposition by telephone.

The court my upon IIDtion order that testi-

mny at a deposition be taken by telephone, in which event the order shall

12

designate the conditions of taking testinony, the manner of recording the deposition and ma.y include other provisions to assure that the recorded testim:my will
be accurate and trustoorthy.
D.
objections.

Examination and cross-examination; record of examination; oath;
Examination and cross-examination of witnesses ma.y proceed as

permitted at the trial.

The testim:my of the witness shall be recorded either

stenographically or as provided in subsection C. (4) of this Rule.

If testinony

is recorded pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the party taking the
deposition shall retain the original recording without alteration, unless the
recording is filed with the court pursuant to subsection G.(2) of this Rule,
until the final disposition of the action or proceeding.

.If requested by

one of the parties, the testim:my shall be transcribed upon the payrrent of
the reasonable charges therefor.

r

All objections ma.de at the time of the

examination to the qualifications of the person taking the deposition, or to
the manner of taking it, or to the evidence presented, or to the conduct of
any party, and any other objection to the proceedings, shall be noted upon
the transcription or recording.
to the objections.

Evidence objected to shall be taken subject

In lieu of participating in the oral examination, parties

ma.y serve written questions on the party taking the deposition who shall propound them to the witness and see that the answers thereto are recorded
verbatim .
.I:!;.

Motion to terminate or limit examination. At any time during the

taking of deposition, on nntion of any party or of the deponent and upon a

showing that the exami.nation is being conducted or hindered in bad faith or in
such mmner as unreasonably to annoy, embarrass or oppress the deponent or any
\___.·
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party, the court in which the action or proceeding is pending or the court in
the county where the.deposition is being taken shall rule on any question
presented by the IIOtion and may order the officer conducting the examination to
cease forthwith from taking the deposition, or may limit the scope and manner
of the taking of the deposition as provided in Rule 101 C.

If the order

terminates the examination, it shall be resumed thereafter only upon the order
of the court in which the action or proceeding is pending.

Upon derrend of the

objecting party or deponent, the taking of the deposition shall be suspended
for the tine necessary to make a mtion for an order.

The provisions of

Rule 112 A. (4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the mtion.

*F. Submission to witness; changes; signing.

When the testinDny is taken

by stenographic IIEans, or is recorded by other than stenographic means as provided

.

C(

in subsection C. (4) of this Rule, and if the transcription or recording is to be
used at any proceeding in the action or if any party requests that the transcription or recording thereof be filed with the court, such transcription or
recording shall be submitted to the witness for examination, unless such examination is waived by the witness and by the parties.

Any changes in form or

substance which the witness desires to make shall be entered upon the transcription or stated :in a ·writ:ing to accompany the recording, together with a staterrent
of the reasons given by the witness for making them.

Notice of such changes

and reasons shall promptly be served upon all parties by the party taking the
deposition.

The transcription or recording shall then be affirrred in writing as

correct by the witness, unless the parties by stipulation waive the affi:rmation.
If the transcription or recording is not affirmed as correct by the witness

l __ ,
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within 30 days of its submission to him, the reasons for the refusal shall be
stated on the transcription or in a writing to accompany the recording by the
party desiring to use such transcription or recording or the party requesting
the filing of the transcription or recording. ··The transcription or recording
m:l.Y then be used in any m:mner that a deposition affirm:d in writing by the
witness might be used tmder the applicable rules of evidence, tmless on a notion
to suppress under Rule 107 C. , the court holds that the reasons given for the
refusal to affinn require rejection of the deposition in -whole or in part.
G.
(1)

Certification, filing and exhibits.
Certification.

When a deposition is stenograhically taken, the

stenographic reporter shall certify, tmder penalty of perjury, on the transcript
that the witness was swom in the reporter's presence and that the transcript is
a true record of the testim:my given by the witness.
{

wben a deposition is recorded

by other than stenographic rreans as provided in subsection C. (4) of this Rule,
and thereafter transcribed, the person transcribing it shall certify, tmder
penalty of perjury, on the transcript that he heard the witness swom on the
recording and that the transcript is a correct writing of the recording.

When

a recording or a non-stenographic deposition or a transcription of such recording or non-stenographic deposition is to be used at any proceeding in the action
or is filed with the court, the party taking the deposition shall certify in
writing that the recording, either filed or furnished to the person making the
transcription, is a true, complete and accurate recording of the deposition of
the witness and that the recording has not been altered.

A deposition so certi-

fied shall be considered prim:!. facie evidence of the testim:my of the witness.

\

'---·
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(2)
'

Filing.

If requested by any party, the transcript or the recording

-~

of the deposition shall be filed with the court where the action is pending.
When a deposition is stenographically taken, th~ stenographic reporter or, in
the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the
party taking the deposition, shall enclose it in a sealed envelope, directed to
the clerk of the court or the justice of the peace before whom the action or
proceeding is pending or such other person as may by writing be agreed upon,
and deliver or forward it accordingly by mail or other usual channel of conveyance.
(3)

Exhibits.

Docurrents and things produced for inspection during the ·

examination of the witness, shall, upon the request of a party, be mrrked for
identification and annexed to and returned with the deposition, and may be
inspected and copied by any party.

Whenever the person producing materials

desires to retain the originals, he may substitute copies of the originals, or
I

(

afford each party an opportunity to make copies thereof.

In the event the

original materials are retained by the person producing them, they shall be
mrrked for identification and the person producing them shall afford each party
the subsequent opportunity to compare any copy with the original.

He shall

also be required to retain the original materials for subsequent use in any
proceeding in the sane action.

Any party may IIOve for an order that the

original be annexed to and returned with the deposition to the court, pending
final disposition of the case.
(4)

Copies.

Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor, the steno-

graphic reporter, or in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection
C. (4) of this Rule, the party taking the deposition shall furnish a copy of the
deposition to any party or to the deponent.

16
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*(5)

Notice.

The party requesting filing of the deposition shall cause

notice of its filing.to be given to all other parties.
H.

PaynE1t of expenses upon failure to appear.

(1)

If the party

giving the notice of the taking of the deposition fails to attend and proceed
therewith and another party attends in person or by attorney pursuant to the
notice, the court in which the action or proceeding is pending may order the
party giving the notice to pay to such other party the armtmt of the reasonable
expenses incurred by him and his attorney in so attending, including reasonable
attorney's fees.
(2)

If the party giving the notice of the taking of a deposition of a

witness fails to serve a subpoena upon him and the witness because of such
failure does not attend, and if another party attends in person or by attorney
because he expects the deposition of that witness to be taken, the court may
(

order the party giving 0e notice to pay to such other party the armtmt of the
reasonable expenses incurred by him and his attorney in so attending, including
reasonable attorney's fees.
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RUIE 106

DEPOSITIONS UPON WR.I.TIEN QUEsrIONS
A.

Serving questions; notice.

After cOl!IIalcernent of the action, any

party may take the testinDny of any person, including a party, by deposition
upon written questions.

The attendance of witnesses may be compelled by the

use of subpoena as provided in Rule 500.

The deposition of a person confined

in prison may be taken only as provided in Rule 105 B.
A party desiring to take a deposition upon -written questions shall serve
them upon every other party with a notice stating (1) the name and address of
the person who is to answer them, if known, and if the name is not known, a
general description sufficient to identify him or the particular class or group
to which he belongs, and (2) the name or descriptive title and address of the
officer before whom the deposition is to be taken.

A deposition upon written

questions may be taken of a public or private corporation or a partnership or
association or governmental agency in accordance with the provisions of
Rule 105 B. (6).
Within 30 days after the notice and written questions are serve, a party

may serve cross questions upon all other parties.

Within 10 days after being

served with cross questions, a party may serve redirect questions upon all other
parties.

Within 10 days after being served with redirect questions , a party may

serve recross questions upon all other parties. - The court may for cause shown
enlarge or shorten the t:im:.
B.

Officer to take responses and prepare record.

A copy of the notice

and copies of all questions served shall be delivered by the party taking the
deposition to the officer designated in the notice, who shall proceed promptly,
__ /

in the nmmer provided by Rule 105 D. , F. , and G. , to take the test:inony of the

i.

witness in response to the questions and to prepare, certify, and file or mail

18

the deposition, attaching thereto the copy of the notice and the questions
received by him.
C.

Notice of filing.

The party requesting filing of the deposition

shall cause notice of its filing to be given to all other parties.
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RUI.E 107

EFFECT OF ERRORS AND IRREGULARITIES IN DEPOSITIONS
A.

As to notice.

All errors and irregularities in the notice for taking

a deposition are waived tm.1.ess written objection is promptly served upon the
party giving the notice.
B.

As to disqualification of officer.

Objection to taking a deposition

because of disqualification of the officer administering the oath is waived
tm.1.ess ma.de before the taking of the deposition begins or as soon thereafter as
the disqualification becomes known or could be discovered with reasonable
diligence.
C.
(1)

As to taking of deposition.

Objections to the competency of a witness or to the competency,

relevancy, or materiality of testim:my are not waived by failure to make them
(- .

before or during the taking of the deposition, unless the ground of the objection
is one which might have been obviated or reimved if presented at that tine.
(2)

Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examination in the

manner of taking the deposition, in the form of the questions or answers, in
the oath or affinnation, or in the conduct of parties, and errors of any kind
which might be obviated, reimved, or cured if promptly presented, are waived

unless seasonable objection thereto is ma.de at the taking of the deposition.
(3)

Objections to the form of written questions submitted under Rule 31

are waived tm.1.ess served in writing upon the party propounding them within the
tine allowed for serving the succeeding cross or other questions and within 5 days
after service of the last questions authorized.

\'

\ ...

zo

D.

As

to completion and return of deposition.

Errors and irregularities

in the manner in which the testinony is transcribed or the deposition is prepared,

signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, transmitted, filed, or otherwise dealt with
under Rules 105 and 106 are waived unless a nntion to suppress the deposition
or some part thereof is made with reasonable promptness after such defect is,
or with due diligence mi.ght have been, ascertained.

(

"-,. ____/

'

,.......

;
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RULE 109
PRODUCTION OF OOCUMENTS AND THINGS AND
ENI'RY UPON IAND FOR INSPECTION AND
OI'HER PURPOSES

A.

Scope.

Any party may serve on any other party a request (1) to

produce and permit the party making the request,- or sorreone acting on his
behalf, to inspect and copy, any designated doC1..1IIEI1.ts (including writings,
drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, phone-records, and other data compilations
from which infonnation can be obtained, translated, if necessary, by the
respondent through detection devices into reasonably usable form), or to inspect
and copy, test, or sample any tangible things which constitute or contain
mtters within the scope of Rule 101 B. and which_are in the possession, custody
or control of the party upon whom the request is served; or (2) to permit entry

(

upon designated land or other property in the possession or control of the party
upon whom the request is served for the purpose of inspection and measuring,
surveying, photographing, testing, or sampling the property or any designated
object or operation thereon, within the scope of Rule 101 B.
*B.

Procedure.

The request may be served upon the plaintiff after conmmce-

ment of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the surmons
and complaint upon that party.

The request shall set forth the items to be

inspected either by individual item or by category and describe each item and
category with reasonable particularity.

The request shall specify a reasonable

ti.m:, place, and manner of making the inspection and perfonning the related acts.
A defendant shall not be required to produce or allow inspection or other related
acts before the expiration of 60 days after service of sUIIIIDns and complaint upon
him, tml.ess the court specifies a shorter time.

2.2.

The party upon whom a request

has been served shall comply with the request, unless the request is objected
to with a statenEilt of reasons for each objection before the tiIIE specified
in the request for inspection and perfonni.ng the related acts.

If objection is

rmde to part of an item or category, the part shall be specified.

The party

submitting the request rmy nove for an order tmder Rule 112 B. with respect to
any objection to or other failure to respond to the request or any part thereof,
or any failure to pennit inspection as requested.
C.

Writing called for need not be offered.

Though a writing called for

by one party is produced by the other, and is inspected by the party calling
for it, he is not obliged to offer it in evidence.
D.

Persons not parties.

This rule does not preclude an independent action

against a party not a party for production of doclllD2tlts and things and pennission
to enter upon land.

(

Z.3

RULE UO
PHYSICAL .AHD 1£1.IT'AL EXAmNATION
OF PERS01'1S i REPORTS OF
EXAMINATIONS

A.

Order for examination.

When the IIEI1tal or i:ilysical condition

(including the blood group) of a party or of a person in the custody or mder
tile legal control of a party, is in controversy, the court my order the party
to submi.t to a physical or nental examination by a i:nysician or to produce
for examination the person in his custody or legal control.

The order my be

made only on notion for good cause shown and upon notice to the person to be

examined and to all parties and shall specify the tinE, place, IIElltler,
conditions, and scope of the examination and the person or person.s by ·whom it
is to be made.

C

B.

Report of examining physician.

If :requested by the party against

whom an order is made under section A. of this Rule or tl-1e person examined,
the party causing the examination to be made shall deliver to him a copy of a
detailed report of the examining physician setting out his findings, including
results of all tests mde, diagnoses and conclusions, together with like
reports of all earlier exami..nations of the sarre condition.

After delivery

the party causing the examination shall be entitled upon :request to :receive
from the party against whom the order is mde a like :report of any examination,
previously or thereafter ma.de, of the sane condition, mless, in the case of
a report of examination of a person not a party, the party shows that he is
unable to obtain it.

TI.1.i..s section applies to examinations mde by agreenent

of the parties, unless the agreenent expressly provides otherwise.

C.

Reports of claimants for damages and injuries.

In a civil action

where a claim is made for damages for injuries tofue party or to a person in
the custody or under the legal control of a party, upon the request of the
party against whom the claim is pending, the claimant shall deliver to him a
copy of all written reports of any examinations relating to injuries for which
recovery is sought unless the claimant shows that he is unable to comply.

* D.

Effect of failure to comply.

If a party fails to comply with

sections B. and C. of this Rule or if a physician fails or refuses to make a
detailed report within a reasonable time, or if a party fails to request such
a report within a reasonable time, the court may require the physician to
appear for a deposition or may exclude his testi.nnny if offered at the trial.
E.

Access to hospital records.

!my party legally liable or against

whom a claim is asserted for compensation or damages for injuries may examine

(

and make copies of all records of any hospital in reference to and connected
with the hospitalization of the injured person for such injuries. !my person
having custody of such records and who unreasonably refuses to allow examination
and copying of such records shall be liable to the party seeking the records
and reports for the reasonable and necessary costs of enforcing the party's
right to discover.
F.

Discovery by other m:ans.

This Rule does not preclude discovery of

a report of an examining physician or the taking of a deposition of the
physician in accordance with the provisions of any other rule or any other form
of discovery authorized by this rule.
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RULE 111

REQUESIS EOR ADMISSI01'1

A.

Request for admission.

A party nay serve upon any other party a

written request for the admission, for purposes of the pending action mly,
of the truth of any natters within the scope of Rule 101 B. set forth in
tne reqtEst that :relate to stateIIED.ts or opinions of fa.ct or of the application
of law to fact, including the genuineness of any cbcllill=Ilts cescribed in the
request.

Copies of cbClll1Erlts shall be served with the :request u:tl.ess they

have been or
copying.
set fort.11.

are

otherwise furnished or mi.de available for inspection and

Each natter of which an admission is :requested shall be separately
111.e :request nay, without leave of court, be served t.pon the plaintiff

after cOIIIIEI.1cemmt of the action and upon ;ny other party with or after service
of the surmms and corrplaint upon that part'J.
I

*B.

Response.

The matter is admitted ltlless, within 30 days after

service of the request, or within such shorter or loo.ger t:i.IlE as the court
may allCM, the party to whom the request is directed serves ui.:x:m the party

requesting the adnission a written answer or cbjection addressed to the matter,
signed by the party or by his attom.ey, but, unless the court shortens the
tine, a defendant shall not be required to serve answers or objections before
t.1.e expiration of 60 days after service of the

aim.

Slll1lIDilS

and a:mpla.int upon

If objection is ma.de, the reasons therefor shall be stated.

The a1Swer

shall specifically deny the matter or set forth in cetai.1 the reasons my the
answering party caimot truthfully admit or ceny the natter.

A denial shall

fairly reet the substance of the requested admission, and men good faith
requires that a party qualify 1.tls answer or d?ny cnly a part of the natter of

"c:_ /

which an admi.ssion is requested, he shall specify so nuch of it as is true
and qualify or deny the :remainder.

An answering party nay not gi.ve lack of

inforrmtion or knowledge as a reason for failure to admit or
nl"

ceny

mless lie states

that he 11a.S na.de reasonable :inquirJ and that tl1e information known or readily
obtainable by him is insufficient to enable him to admit or ceny.

A party ,;.fuo

considers that a natter of which an admission has been requested presents a
genuine issue for trial nay not, on tna.t ground alone, ooject to the request;

ne may, subject to the provisions of Rule 112 C., ceny the na.tter or set forth
reasons why he cannot admit or deny it.
C.

l-btion to detennine sufficiency.

1he party wi10 has requested the

admissions may mve to detennine the sufficiency of the answers or objections.
Unless the court determines that an objection is justified, it shall order
that an answer be served.

If the oourt determines that an answer cbes mt

conply with ti.1.e requirerren.ts of this rule, it nay order either that the natter
is actni.tted or that an anEnded answer be served.

The oourt nay, in lieu of

these orders, determine that final disposition of the request be nade at a
designated t:mE prior to trial.

(

The provisions of Rule 112 A. apply to tile

award of expenses :incurred :in relation to the IIDtion.
D.

Effect of admission.

Any natter admitted pursuant to this :rule is

conclusively established unless the oourt en IIDtien permi.ts withdrawal or
aIIEI1drrent of the admission.

'Ihe court nay permi.t withdrawal or anendlrent vi1en

the presentation of the IIErits of the case will be ·subserved thereby and the
party vi10 obtained the admission fails to satisfy ti.1.e court that withdrawal or
anendrrent will prejudice him :in na.intaining his case or his defense en the
rerits.

Any admission made by a party pursuant to d1is :rule is for the purpose

of the pending proceeding only, and reither constitutes an admission by him
for any other purpose nor nay be used aga:inst him in any other proceeding.
E.

Form of response. Admissions, cenials and objections to requests

for admissions shall identify and quote each request for admission :in full
I
~--/

\. /

irmediately preceding the staterrEnt of any admission, cenial or objection thereto.
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RULE 112

FAILURE 'ID 11\KE DISCOVERY; &\NCTIONS

A.

Hod.on for order compelling discovery.

A party, q,on reasonable

notice to other parties and all persons affected thereby, my apply for an order
carpelling discovery as follows:
(1)

Appropriate court.

kn application for an order to a party my be

ma.de to the court :in which the action is pending, or, en mtters relat:ing to a

deponent's failure to answer questions at a ceposition, tD a judge of the circuit
court in the judicial district where the ceposition is being taken.

Im application

for an order to a ceponent who is not a party shall be rrade tD a judge of the
circuit court :in the judicial district mere the ceposition is being taken.
(2)

11:>tion.

If a ceponent fails tD answer a question propounded or

submitted mder Rules 105 or 106 , or a corporation or other entity fails to make
a designation under Rule 105 C. (6) of Rule 106, or a party fails to answer an

(

interrogat.Dry submitted under Rule 108, or if a party in response to a request
for inspection submitted mder

Rule 109, fails tD i:ermi.t inspection as requested,

the discover:ing party my nove for an order compelling inspection :in accordance
with t.1i.e request.

When tak:ing a deposition en oral examination, the proponent

of tne question my conplete or adjourn the examination before iie applies for an
order.
If the court caries the notion in mole or in part, it my irake such
protective order as it v.0uld have been enpowered tD rmke en. a notion ma.de
pursuant to Rule 101 C.
(3)

Evasive or Incomplete Answer.

For p.irposes of this subdivision an

evasive or :incon:plete answer is to be treated as a failure tD answer.

(4)

Award of expenses of notion.

If the m:>tion is gi;-anted, the Cot.n:'t

may, after opportunity for hearing, require the party or deponent whose conduct

necessitated ti1e notion or d.1e party or attorney advising such conduct or botl1
of them to pay to the nov:ing party t:he reasonable expenses incurred in obtaining
tne order, including attorney's fees, unless the oourt finds that 6.1e opposition
to the notion was substantially justified or that other circumstances :rmke an
award of expenses mjust.
If the notion is denied, the court may, after opportunity for hearing,
require the m:>v:ing party or the attorney advising the nbtion or botll of them to
pay to the party or deponent who opposed t.t-ie notion the reasonable expenses
incurred in opposing the notion, including attorney's fees, mless d.1e court
finds that the making of the notion was substantially justified or tllat other
circumstances mike an award of expenses unjust.
If the notion is granted in part and denied :iJ.1 part, the court may

(

apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation to the notion arrong
the parties and persons in a just IIErU1er.
B.

Failure to conply with order.

(1)

Sanctions by court in judicial di.strict ,;,;here deposition is taken.

If a deponent fails to be sworn or to anmver a question after being directed
to do so by a circuit court judge in the judicial di.strict in w:ri.ch the
deposition is being taken, the failure may be oonsidered a oontenpt of that
court.
(2)

Sanctions by court in which action is pending.

If a party or an

officer, director, or managing agent of a party or a person designated mder
Rule 106 C. (6) or 106 A.· to testify on be,.~ of a party fails to obey an
order to provide or penni.t discovery, including an order made unck:r section
',

C.
/

A. of this Rule or Rule 110, the court in whid1 the action is pending may ril:lke
such orders in regard to the failure as a:re j1¥>t, and anong others the follcw.ing:

(a)

An or<ler that the rratters regarding 'Which di.e order was rrade or any

other designated facts shall be taken to be established for ti.i.e purposes of the
action in accordance ,;iri.:th the claim of the party· obtaining the order;
(b)

An order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or oppose

designated claims or cefenses, or prohibiting him from introducing cesignated
matters in evidence;
(c)

An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further

proceedings tntil the order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or
any part thereof, or rendering a judgnait by default against the disobedient
party;
(d)

L"1. lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition t."lereto, an

order treating as a contenpt of court the failure to cbey any orders except an
order to submit to a p-1ysical or nental examination; .
(e)
(

Where a party :nas failed to corrply with an order mder Rule 110 A.

requiring him to produce another for examination, such orders as are listed in
paragraphs (a), (b) , and (c) of this subdivision, unless the party failing to
corrply shows that i.1e is mable to produce such person for examination.

In lieu of any of tl1e foregoing orders or in addition ti1ereto, the court
shall require the party failing to obey the order or the attorney advising him
or both to pay the reasonable expenses, including atton1.ey 's fees, caused by
ti1e failure, mless the court finds that the failure was substantially justified
or tii.at other circumstances nake an award of expenses mjust.
C.

Expenses on failur$ to admit.

If a party fails to admit the genuineness

of any cbcunEnt or the truth of any rratter as requested mder Rule ill, and if
the party requesting the admissions t.i.erea.fter proves tli.e genuineness of tl1e
docUIIEnt or the trutl1 of the natter, l1e rray apply to the court for an order
requiring the other party to pay him the reasonable expenses incurred in 1mk:i11.g
di.at proof, including reasonable attomey' s fees .

Tbe

court

shall mike tl1.e order

unless it finds that (1) the request was held objectionable pursuant to Rule 111 A.,
7.(')

or (2) the admi.ssion sought was of no substantial importance, or (3) the party
failing to admi.t had reasonable ground to believe that h: might prevail on the
matter, or (4) there was other good reason for tl1e failure to admit.
D.

Failure of party to attend at avn. d:position or serve answers to

interrogatorires or respond to request for inspection.

If a party or an officer,

director, or managing agent of a party or a person designated tnder Rule 105 C. (6)
or 106 A. to testify on behalf of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer
who is to take bis deposition, after being served with a proper notice, or (2) to
serve answers or objections to interrogatories submitted mder Rule 108, after
proper service of the interrogatories, or (3) to conply wi.t..ri or serve objections
to a request for production and inspection submi..tted under Rule 109, after proper
service of the request, the court in which the action is pending en notion nay
m3ke such orders in regard to the failure as are just, and anrmg others it may take
ar1y action authorized under paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B. (2) of
this rule.

In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, the court shall require

the party failing to act or the attorney advising him or both to pay the reasonable
expenses, incluiling attorney's fees, caused by the failure, mless the court
,finds t:1at the failure was substantially justified or that other circumstances
make an avard of expenses unjust.
'D.1e failure to act d:scribed in this subdivision may not be excused on the
ground tnat the discovery sougi.1t is objectionable Ulless the party failing to
act has applied for a protective order as provided by Rule 101 B.
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RULE 500
SUBPOENA
A.

Defined; fonn.

required is a subpoena.

The process by which attendance of a witness is
It is a writ or order directed to a person and

requires the attendance of such person at a particular ti.me and place to testify
as a witness on behalf of a particular party therein mentioned.

Every subpoena

shall state the nane of the court and the title of the action.
B.

For production of docunentary evidence.

A subpoena may also corrrnand

the person to -whom it is directed to produce the books, papers, docunents, or
tangible things designated therein; but the court, upon mtion made promptly and
in any event at or before the ti.me specified in the subpoena for compliance
therewith, may (1) quash or mdify the subpoena if it is unreasonable and
oppressive or (2) condition denial of the mtion upon the advancem:nt by the
person in -whose behalf the subpoena is issued of the reasonable cost of producing
the books , papers, docunents, or tangible things .
C.

Issuance.

(1) A subpoena is issued as follows:

(a) to require

attendance before a court, or at the trial of an issue therein, or upon the
taking of a deposition in an action or proceeding pending therein:

(i) it may

be issued by the clerk of the court in which the action or proceeding is pending,
or if there is no clerk, then by a judge or justice of such court; or (ii) it may
be issued by the attorney of record of the party to the action or proceeding in
-whose behalf the witness is required to appear, subscribed by the signature of
such attorney;

(b)

to require attendance before any person authorized to take

the testirrony of a witness in this state tmder Rule 103 D. (1), or before any
officer empowered by the laws of the United States to take testinony, it may be
issued by the clerk of the circuit court in the judicial district in which the
. witness is to be examined;

(c)

to require attendance out of court in cases not

provided for in paragraph

(al

of this subsection, before a judge, justice, or

1

other officer authorized to administer oaths or take testim:my in any matter
under the laws of this state, it may be issued by the judge, justice or other
officer before whom the attendance is required.
(2)

Upon request of a party or attorney, any subpoena issued by a clerk

of court shall be issued in blank and delivered to the party or attorney
requesting it, who shall fill it in before service.

D.
(1)

Service; service on law enforcement agency; proof of service.

Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, a subpoena may be

served by the party or any other person over 18 years of age.

The service shall

be made by delivering a copy to the witness personally and giving or offering to
him at the sane time the fees to which he is entitled for travel to and from the

place designated and one day's attendance.
I

The service tm.ISt be made so as to

allow the witness a reasonable time for preparation and travel to the place of
attendance.
(2) (a)

Every law enforcem:nt agency shall designate an individual or

individuals upon whom service of subpoena may be made. At least one of the
designated individuals shall be available during normal business hours.

In the

absence of the designated individuals, service of subpoena pursuant to paragraph (b)
of this subsection may be made upon the officer in charge of the law enforcement
agency.
(b)

If a peace officer's attendance at trial is required as a result of

his employment as a peace officer, a subpoena may be served on him by delivering
a copy personally to the officer or to one of the individuals designated by the
agency which employs the officer not later than 10 days prior to the date attendance
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is sought.

A subpoena may be served :in this rrmmer only if the officer is

currently employed as a peace officer and is present with:in the state at the time
of service.
(c)

When a subpoena has been served as provided :in paragraph (b) of this

subsection, the law enforcement agency shall make a good faith effort to actually
notify the officer whose attendance is sought of the date, ti.me and location of
the court appearance.

If the officer cannot be notified, the law enforcement

agency shall contact the court and a cont:inuance may be granted to allow the
officer to be personally served.
(d) As used :in this subsection, ''law enforcement agency'' means the Oregon
State Police, a county sheriff's depart::m:n.t or a m.micipal police department.
(3)

Proof of service of a subpoena is made :in the sane rrmmer as :in the

service of a sUIIIIDTIS.
E.

(

Subpoena for hear:ing or trial; witness' obligation to attend.

A witness

is not obliged to attend for trial or hear:ing at a place outside the county :in
which he resides or is served with subpoena unless his residence is with:in 100
miles of such place, or, if his residence is not with:in 100 miles of such place,
unless there is paid or tendered to him upon service of the subpoena:

(1) double

attendance fee, if his residence is not nore than 200 miles from the place of
examination; or (2) triple attendance fee, if his residence is rmre than 200 miles
and not nore than 300 miles from such place; or (3) quadruple attendance fee, if
his residence is nore than 300 miles from such place; and (4) s:ingle mileage to
and from such place.
F.

Subpoena for taking depositions; place of examination.

(1) Proof of

service of a notice to take a deposition as provided :in Rules 105 C. and 106 A.
constitutes a sufficient authorization for the issuance by a clerk of court of

subpoenas for the persons named or described therein.

The subpoena may comnand

the person to 'Whom it is directed to produce and permit inspection and copying
of designated books, . papers, documents, or tangible things which constitute or
contain matters within the scope of the examination permitted by Rule 101 B., but
in that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rule 101 C. and
section B. of this rule.
The person to whom the subpoena is directed may, within 10 days after the
service thereof or on or before the t ~ specified in the subpoena for compliance
if such t ~ is less than 10 days after service, serve upon the attorney designated in the subpoena written objection to inspection or copying of any or all of
the designated materials.

If objection is made, the party serving the subpoena

shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the materials except pursuant to an
order of the court from which the subpoena was issued.

The party serving the

subpoena may, if objection has been made, nnve upon notice to the deponent for an
\

order at any t ~ before or during the taking of the deposition.
(2)

A resident of this state may be required to attend an examination only

in the county wherein he resides or is employed or transacts his business in
person, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by an order of court.

A

nonresident of this state may be required to attend only in the county wherein
he is served with a subpoena, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by an
order of court.
G.

Disobedience of subpoena; refusal to be sworn or answer as a witness.

Disobedience to a subpoena or a refusal to be SvX>rn or answer as a witness may
be punished as contempt by a court before whom the action or proceeding is pending
or by the judge or justice issuing the subpoena.

Upon hearing or trial, if the

witness is a party and disobeys a subpoena or refuses to be sworn or answer as a
w-:i.tness, his complaint, answer or reply may be stricken.
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H.
(1)

Hospital records.
Hospital.

As

used in this section, unless the context requires

otherwise, ''hospital'' IIEans a hospital licensed under ORS 441. 015 to 441. 087,
441.525 to 441.595, 441.810 to 441.820, 441.990, 442.300, 442.320, 442.330 and
442.340 to 442.450.
(2) M::>de of cooq:,liance with subpoena of hospital records.

(a) Except as

provided in subsection (4) of this section, when a subpoena duces tecum is
served upon a custodian of hospital records in an action in which the hospital
is not a party, and the subpoena requires the production of all or part of the
records of the hospital relating to the care or treat:rrent of a patient at the
hospital, it is sufficient compliance therewith if a custodian delivers by mail
or otherwise a true and correct copy of all the records described in the subpoena
within five days after receipt thereof.

Delivery shall be accompanied by the

affidavit described in subsection (3) of this section.

The copy may be

photographic or microphotographis reproduction.
(b)

The copy of the records shall be separately enclosed in a sealed

envelope or wrapper on which the title and number of the action, name of the
witness and the date of the subpoena are clearly inscribed.

The sealed envelope

or wrapper shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed.
outer envelope or wrapper shall be addressed as follows:

The

(i) if the subpoena

directs attendance in court, to the clerk of the court, or to the judge thereof
if there is no clerk;

(ii) if the subpoena directs attendance at a deposition or

other hearing, to the officer before whom the deposition is to be taken, at the
place designated in the subpoena for the taking of the deposition or at the
officer's place of business;

(iii) in other cases, to the officer or body

conducting the hearing at the official place of business.

(c)

Unless the parties to the proceedings otherwise agree, or lmless the

sealed envelope or wrapper is returned to a custodian of hospital records who is
to appear personally, the copy of the records shall remain sealed and shall be
opened only at the ti.In: of trial, deposition or other hearing, at the direction
of the judge, officer or body conducting the proceeding.

The records shall be

opened ·in the presence of all parties who have appeared in person or by cotm.Sel
at the trial, deposition or hearing.

Records which are not introduced in

evidence or required as part of the record shall be returned to the custodian
of hospital records who submitted them.
(3) Affidavit of custodian of records-.

(a) The records described in

section (2) of this Rule shall be accompanied by the affidavit of a custodian
of the hospital records, stating in substance each of the following:

(i) that

the affiant is a duly authorized custodian of the records and has authority to

l__

certify records; (ii) that the copy is a true copy of all the records described
in the subpoena; (iii) the records were prepared by the personnel of the hospital,
staff physicians, or persons acting under the control of either, in the ordinary
course of hospital business, at or near the ti.In: fo the act, condition or event
described or referred to therein.
(p)

If the hospital has none of the records described in the subpoena,

or only part thereof, the affiant shall so state in the affidavit, and shall
send only those records of which he has custody.
(c)

When 1IOre than one person has knowledge of the facts required to be

stated in the affidav"it, 1IOre than one affidavit may be made.
(4)

Personal attendance of custodian of records may be required.

(a) The

personal attendance of a custodian of hospital records and the production of orig>___.,
\'

,,

inal hospital records is required if the subpoena duces tecum contains the
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following statement:

The personal attendance of a custodian of hospital records and the production
of original records is required by this subpoena.

The procedure authorized

pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 500 H.(2) shall not be deetn=d sufficient
compliance with this subpoena.
(p)

If nnre than one subpoena duces tecum is served on a custodian of

hospital records and personal attendance is required 1.U1der each pursuant to
paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian shall be deetn=d to be the witness
of the party serving the first such subpoena.
(5) · Tender and paYIIEI1t of fees.

Nothing in this Rule requires the tender

or payment of m::>re than one witness and mileage fee or other charge 1.U1less there
has been agreement to the contrary.
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SUBPOENAS
DISTRIBUTION OF ORS PROVISIONS

ORS

/

'

RULE

41. 915

500(h)(l)

41.920

500(h)(2)

41. 925

500(h)(3)

41.930

Remains as
statute

41.935

500(h)(5)

41.940

500(h)(4)

41.945

None

44.110

500(a) and (b)

44.120

500(c)(l)

44.130

500(c)(2)

44.140

500 (d)

44.150

Remains as
statute

44.171

500(e)

44.180

None

44.190

500(g)

44.200

None

44.210

None

44.220

None

44.230

105(b)

44.240

Remains as
statute

'

..:

·,

'-··
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DISCOVERY
DISTRIBUTION OF ORS PROVISIONS

ORS

RULE

41. 616 (1)- (3) ... ·. . . . . . . 108

44. 140 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . None

41.616(4) .............. l0l(b)

45 .151. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 (a)

41.617(1) and (2) ...... 112(a)

45.161 ............ 103(a) and (b)
and 105(c)

41.617 (3) and (4) ..... 112(b)
45.171. ........... 105(c), (d),
and (f)
45 .185 ................... 105 (c)

41. 618. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 (c)
41. 620.. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. 108 (c)
41.622 ................. l0l(b)

45.190 ............ 105(a) and
112(b)

· 41. 626 (1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 (a)

45. 200. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 (h)

41.626(2) and (4) ...... lll(b)

45. 230. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 (g)

41. 626 (3). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 (c)

45. 240. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 (g)

41. 626 (5). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 (c)

45. 280 .................. 107

41. 626 (6). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 (c)

45.230 .................. 103(b)

41. 626 (7). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 (d)

45. 325 .................. 106

41.631(1) and (2) ...... l0l(c)

45. 330. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 (b)

41. 631 (3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 (a)

45.340 .................. 106

41. 635. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 (a)

45.350 .................. 103(b)

44. 230. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 (b)

45.360 .................. None

44. 610. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 (a)

45.370 .................. None

44.620(1) .............. ll0(b)

45.410 .................. 102

44.620(2) .............. ll0(c)

45. 420 .................. 102

44. 630. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 (d)

45.430 .................. 102

44.640 ................. ll0(b)
and (c)

45.440 .................. 102
45 .470 .................. 102

44 .110 ................. None
45. 910. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 (d)
I

l

/

44. 120. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (to process
rules)
44.130 ................. (to provision
remedies)
11 I\

44.810 ................... ll0(e)

